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THE UNFOLDINGS OF THE AGE,

WRITTEN BY SPIRITS.

There are higher truths than those
embraced in the- teachings of the day;
else one scene would not meet the eye
of recording messengers. Low and
dark is the home of those whose chief
and only merit was a strict belief in
the now fading observances and forms
of creed-loving minds. Take from

. these disembodied devotees the weight
of their earthly attachments, and the
hosts of Heaven would swell in
sudden-glory. But behold the spirit
that leaps with a full knowledge of
fhe progressive laws of truth and
justice, into the spiritual body !
Wo dungeon mists encircle this form

'to stay us course' toward freedom.
It knows its reward feels its end.
It., gees the fountain whence comes
the glorious light, and is cheered and
made happy by the. shout of triumph,
as it ascends above the discordant

; elements of an obstructed nature.
And yet another picture is mirrored
'in the group : The angels of truth
glide along in their labor to com- 1

i'and bless and relieve. They
see the effit pf Afr -i-r, .
sion, inthewIrSrrfearaath l h

the pm houses of their own world. 1

Start net, reader, at this fact; for ;

there are such houses here, and laws

which place you therein ; hut by your

own, free will alone, are you confined.

Your own congenial feelings and de -

sires make the law and with your

own complete redemption and free -

dom from the fawning appetites and

habits of a depraved nature, vanish

these cells of gloom and ignorance.

But how are you to relieve your -
self of these hindrances By kissing
the cold feet of stony images 'I For -

bear brother ! Let your reason and

an intuitive sense of true nobility, ani -

mate and, exalt you to higher forms,

Ho- not by this can you be free!
By moistening with your heart's best
tears .th&.crnss. of Christ No no!
He was one who died for truth. one

whose simple teachings added terror

to the souls of kings and rulers one

whose love was an inheritance of the

world one whose very essence

flowed in harmonious unison with
the higher melodies of nature one

pdeed on whose pure breath God

himself seemed to hang in all his beau -

ty and splendor, power and wisdom -
one whom the higher influences could
penetrate and move, and in the depth:
of whose soul angels could repose ii

the sweetness ot tneir own giory auu

confidence and freedom andthrough
'

whom their own inspirations and in -
fluences went to the world, in all the
authority and weight of a controlling
visible power could your tears, spir- '

its repeat, that fall on the broken frag -
ments of the cross, wash from the
tablets of your memory the stains of
a careless, unwise existence ? Potson -
gd thought ! No- no ! "Revive not
the cross story, unless to inspire your
children, by the endurance and fate
.

"
.C' with a love of genuinetruth antr put uj, unu -

munion with an intelligence far above
rancor and vanity and cowardice, and
superstition of earthly doctrines. And
let spirits in this (to them) proper con -
nection speak briefly concerning the
true mission of him called Christ,
It may be stated that more is known
of this good man than the world is
prepared to believe. Spirits, howev -
er, are free to declare that his true de -
desires are not satisfied by those who
speak in his name. Indeed, he sor
rows over the inconsistency, that while
his all-seeing gaze is tmght to-be ever
resting on Mankind, and searching

i the innermost heart so much hy -
pocrisy and selfishness and ambition,
and prejudice and ill feeling, sicken

the field of their devoted labors. The
development of Jesus for the influen -
ces which fie exercised, to the bewil -
derment of a dark age, was simply
an outburst of the wisdom and love
and power of that immoTtal Nature,
which, throughout long and weary
nights of depravity andsloth , and ig -
norance, is just now being felt and
acknowledged by the teeming intel -
lects of her bounty. Jesus was sucn
as none could then comprehend. But
it must not be supposed that the prin -
ciples and laws by which he was
governed were annulled with his death,
or that the God of Nature expired
with him on Calvary.

Let the words here spoken sink
deep into the heart, for the truth is
m them. They come from one whose
peace and present delight is found in a
home made glad by the atmosphere
flowing from the presence of Christ.
Understand rightly the history, of this
man; and while you cannot but re -
joice .at the liberty you feel, the re -
vealments now made will seem but as
the working of that law which
brought Jesus from the manner to
the treasures of Heaven.

The mission of Christ! Have a
.nission, -other than the dictates oi'l
nigher corresponding influences and

powers. With him angels delighted
to commune. So harmonized and.
controlled had he become, in fte finer
attributes of his being, by a constant
attendance on the Divine impulses
and holy inspirations, that when the
lacerated body yielded to the hands of

his tormentors, the angel, unobstructed
by any of the feelings that hang about

and detain the less cultivated mortal,

passed quietly up to its home of bliss.

But with all this against all the

records of olden times Jesus was

but man. Call him by any other
name, and you do injustice to the
creative power above ; seek him, save
ag one whose precepts, you love, and
he will not be found. Call him as a
brother , drawn by the same ties, to a

,.ant nvtA VOll Will be

heard.
The existence of Christ, so grossly

misunderstood and falsely connected

by the dictating minds of Earth
was in sweet accordance with the
wisdom ' and affinities of those in
whom he confided, and by whom he,
in his extremest anguish, was comfort -
ed. He is the Son of God ; but when

you declare that our Father, gave
this his child, in whom were centered
everything lovely and good and wise.

, as a willing sacrifice as the onlj
J n . I 1.. fl'1rmeans oi redeeming; um uiuuij uyu

the progressed intellect revolts the

purest feelings of Christ himself flow
down in pity Nature herself weeps
.through the generous shower:-; that
fall to nourish your barren homes.

No, brethren ! . The sufferings cf
Christ will not nor were they in -
tended to save you.. They were en -
dured by the edict of a power, against
which his quiet progress warred ; and

gratified the erring masses thatcrowd -

j ed in contempt about his garments.
X"l; xjiiluj-h . . ii. . , , . 'i' '

redeem the world from a ruinous end,
it seems reasonable that, he would
have pursued a more fitting and natu -
ral course than the one alleged.

But spirits find no pleasure indwel -
ing on the theme. They speak not
for useless pastime to humanity.
Their truths fall from minds of reality
--not of fancy. They care not for
the opinion of the prejudiced multi -
tude ; nor do they stop to recruit on
the fulsome praise of the neighbor -
fearing few. They know the world
is arrogantly opposed to the comming -
ling of spirits with the concerns of
social forms. But they will be heard !
They have motives whicKthe wealth
of kingdoms could not excite. And

when they allude to Christ and he
misapprehension beneath which mor -
tals have groped, as regards his mis -
sion on earth,- they speak freely and
with a full knowledge of the truth.
They therefore add , that through him
was seen but. a single perfected out -
bust of a Nature of which former ages
had never been fully advised. There
was that in his career which, though
recognized, was not understood by
the amazed followers that the purity
and love and wisdom of Heaven
could be realized and enjoyed on earth,
provided, as with Christ, your earth -
bound being would harmonize and at -
tune its conceptions with the influen -
ces that, pressed from above. But,
oh! relieve God of the act of which
tradition accuses times. Charge him
not with the premeditated, deliver -
ance of one, who through mamy years
of secluded communion with the res -
idents of a Spiritual World, had so
enobled and perfected himself, that
angels found joy in surrounding and
assisting him in the labors for the
good of his race.

Oh Man ! when wilt thou listen
to Reason and Truth, and obey the

thought, but whose unfathomable re -

sources has never been comprehended

within the shallow limits of past re -

searches. When wilt thou bury the
self - condemned testimony of those
whose habits and customs you dis -
dain, and at some of whose teachings
the nobler feelings of this progressed
age must shudder. This is the point
for Spirits. They love to tell --- they
indeed gain much by reviving that
which, though smothered; still be -

long to the pages from which Error
reads. And if they speak of the ig -

norance and depravity of some of the I
olden oracles, it. is for the purpose of

presenting the men and their works,
in company, to the reasoning and re -
flecting mind of this day ; which,
though Heaven and its angels are be -

ing manifested in as many forms as
. i .,,tne QISposiUUlls a.nu uiaico ;

are various, still remains in self clad j

misery, amid the falling thones and.
decaying temples.

Man talks of Christ ; and while he

sheds the tear of sorrow o'er his cru -

cifixion, he inwardly rejoices that he

met the fate falsely arguing that the

severity of that sacrifice lessened the

guilt of after-generations. Oh ! if

the soul that reads be one of God's,

let it ponder on these statements. If,
. as seems true, reflection has slept in

tlip dormant p'erm of vour being-, let. it

awake now. The Justice, and. Love

and Purity and Wisdom of Him

who provides for tha sparrow as well

as the expanding man, depend on

your decision.
Of Christ, a. few final thoughts

may here be imp.resseed. Forget

not that the principles by which Na -

ture's Universe is governed are as

fixed and eternal its they are sublime. 1

Rembering this, it must, be clear that

the same laws by which Chr prp.
i ,;u in a more corn-frrasseseo ot",' '

prehensive manner.

Idleis the dream that, Jesus was God
and God Jesus. He while on earth,
was the developed representative of
Man the complete and happy re -
sult, of the creating essence of Nature.
THs is truth let it strike where it
it will. The history of Jesus should
cnoourge you who have been pre -
served through the ages of martyr -
dom for opinion sake. His intercouse
with spirits, even in those dreaded
moments, was sweet ; to you, in
these pleasing days, the communio
should be doubly precious; and when
you look with spirits beyond the un -
satisfactory records of this pure man,
and follow him in his path to angels,

you will see him thus : Retired ft$
the boisterous world, his peculrSr'. 'di
light, was in searching where inorti
genius had never penetrated, in to th
heavenly mysteries that operate
around. His desires and purpose
were felt by spirits a response eSnj
from. the court above ; and straight
way he caught the secret of all ill
hopes. It may also be related tha
Jesus was a man of great learning.
-Inall the various studies of the peri
od, he stood higher above his brethj
ren than has been reported.

Spirits read the circumstances o
the hour, and know that in the articli
just prepared, they have wounde
the most fearful limb ever liftjy
against the reason of Man. They art
quick to perform this labor, becaus
every hour brings some deluded broth
er to the grave.

When the light shines brighter, am.
Truth shares an equal harvest of hii
inanity, it may then be proper to ad
vert more closely to the natural causes
of aH that is revealed. But the pres -
ent is a moment of the most enlarged
comprehension on their part. Theyj
perceive that naught can prevail
boldly to the very Kings of the

Tri -
ples. Give it them. If it is spurned
gather it again, and strew it along their
path: let themyif they will, trample it:

it will rise undismayed, and rest again
with: you. Still pursue it is yours
to give as you -receive. The iriore jit
is abused, the more glorious and pure

does if. seem. And thus, when its Je -

revilers have said their all, and trem -
ble (as they surely must,) on the very

brink of poverty, it will float abovefm
the congeuial atmosphere of the un -

shackled spirit, and shed its glory on

all around. Such is Truth.

To be conunurd.
. i

Horace Greeley and 8piritualisn.
j - :

An independent thinker is Greeley; of

j the New York Tribune ! Though we do

not agree with him in his conclusons
upon some of the subjects of thorny;

yet there is a freedom of thoughta

seemingly single-eyed purpose for. jus -
tice and right about his writings, nich

we admire. Truth, no matter whene it

come, or however strange and starling

it may fall among the masses, alway en -

ters Greeley's treasure as someling

precious and worth preserving, Ims,

while the prejudiced and skeptical ffijg

were shivering in passive delusioi he

has followed the tracks of spirits, an fil -

led himself with a knowledge of the

New Dispensation. J
His article on the subject, of 4ich ,

the following is but an extvapt, wasjon -
tributed to the first number of Putijfci's

new American Magazine. ;

In the testimony adduced, .to Move

spiritual agency in the mamfestalicia,

Gheelev, we think, has safely entreich;d

himself against all disturbance! te

say8,:
'

'
'

H

Tha there are jugglers, or iownjj
right, cheats, among those who: proj
fess to be ''mediums" of this noyel ill
lnmination is very probably nly, i
morally certain, a priort, and confirmee -
by indubitable testimony. The wmd ii
too familiar with counterfeit clairvoyants
shamming mesmerizers, hypoeritipal ri
ligionists, &c., to believe tnat, if theii
were real recipients or channels of influt
for "light from the Spirit world," ther
would not be knavish or self-deluded pre -
tenders to such gifts, as well. How fai
self-delusion may go, we can not pretenc
to estimate; but we all know that met
otherwise sape, have honestly believer
themselves specially commissined and gui -
ded from Heaven to admonish, prophecy
and work m iracles, when in truth tbey hac
no such commission and could do no sucf
mighty works as they contemplated.
Salem witchcraft, religious frensy, evin

vffl through unseemly contortions, jerk -
jiags, and tumblings, are among the fa -
miliar examples of wide-spread conta -
gious delusions, which often exhibited
the apparent effects of unaccountable if
hot supernatural power. But the suppo -
sition that all the alleged "mediums"
lire eonscious, intentional swindlers, is
ptterly irrenon'cilable with facts, and at
war with human nature. Many of 'those
"rappers," or "tippers," or "writers,"
or "speakers," (for the modes of "mani -
festation" are various,) are little chil -
dren, even down to five years of age;
others are grave, stern, honored men,
whose integrity is absolutely beyond sus -
picion ; others, again, are beloved and
sensitive women, who dread and recoil
from any intercourse, while in the body,
with the invisible world, and would not
be known as "mediums" for a, king -
dom. In many families the secret that
"manifestations" have occurred there is

' guarded with religious care, and any al -
lusion to the subject in the presence of
non-members thereof repressed, as if it
were the acme of shame and sin. Yet
the contagion spreads, and every month
adds to the number of the witnesses and
"mediums."

We know it is urged that hjman nature
is fearfully depraved and deceitful, and
that we cannot know the motive whethei

JJUree of Jtortoriety, JlQce of .gain, the pros
ual who has heard of the "rappmgs ahc
the usual modes cf "Manifestations," tc
take oourago by the success of others anc
undertake to produce something of tb
kind herself. Let us cite, then, one oi
two samples of the " Manifestations" ai
they are attested to have occurred, anr
see whether this theory will account fo'
them.

A few days ago, a Mr. Humes, residing ,
in one of the interior towns of Connecticut, ,
happened to be in Bridgeport, and there
called on his friend Dr. Jaques, to whom
he casually broached the subject of "spir -
itual manifestations,-avowing his total in -
credulity with regard to them. Dr. J. re -
plied that, if evidence would convince
him, he thought his skepticism might be
overcome; and they soon agreed to visit
in company a Miss Middlebrook (some
twelve or thirteen years old,) who is a re- .
puted "medium." On their way, Mr. II.
concocted four or five questions which he
resolved to ask the invisibles in presence
of Miss Middlebrook, saying to Dr. J.,
that if these questions were answered cor -
rectly he would be no longer incredulous.
He asked his questions accordingly, and
they were all answered to his satisfaction;
butnow he thought of a few more that he
would like to put, which ho did with equal
success. At length ho asked, "Who are
you that answer me ?" Answer "I am
your uncle William." "No, you are not,"
said Mr. II., "for I never had any uncle
William." "Yes, you did," persisted the
invisible, "but you Jheyer saw and pro-
bably never heard tffljlhe. . I left Connec -
ticut when very young for the interior of

!" I V
fears ago." Mr. Humes persisted that
10 never had any such uncle, and the fn -
erview rather abruptly closed.

Several days thereafter, Dr. Jaques, in
the course of airlnland ride, came across
the father of Mr. Humes, a yenerable pa -
triarchy f eighty whom he abruptly accost -
ed thus : $x. Humes, had you ever a bro -
ther William ?" "No, sir," was t'iie ready
reply. The doctor turned away rather
crest-fallen and was riding off, when the
old man recalled him with- "Stop, doc -
tor ! I was mistaken. I had a brother
William, but he went out West and died
several years before i was born, and 1
haven't thought of him for many years
till now. I don't, think there is another
person alive who knows that I ever had
suoh a brother. What could have put
him into your head ?" We have this nar -
rative at second-hand, but on testimony

whose accuracy and truth we cannot
doubt.

-Of like bearing with the above is the
j testimony of Apollos Munn, (now deceas -
1 ed,) that, on the occasion -of his first visft
11 to a "medium," in a city over three hun -
i dred miles from his residence, and where
I was quite sure no one knew him, he

asked a number of questions which were
, 'anwered with what seemed to hesuperhu -
lj man perspicacity, until he tnally asked,
11 "Who are you that answer me?" "1
3 am your sister Lois-" "I never had
- such a sister my sister's name was Lou-

isa." "No, my name was Lois." He :
left the matter thus at a dead lock, and
on returning home, said '' Mother ! can
I bemistaken as to the name of my deceas -
ed sister ? Though I never sa,w her, I
suppose I could not be mistaken as to her
name? " " ' It was Lois," quietly res -
ponded the mother.

I do not see how such relations as these,
assuming that they .-are not utter fab -
rications, a.e to bo Jucounted for on the
theory of juggle, or even oh that of con -
tagious self-delusion. If we attribute
the whole business to Satan, wo get rid of
this difficulty, but only to rush inevitably
on others, perhaps nota whit lessformid -
ble. Among these is the intrinsic improb -
ability that the old reprobate should give'
utteranee to such counsel, as is very often
profferred through "mediums," and which
assuming that Satan is their author,
would seem entirely to contradict Lord
Byron's observation with reference to his
own "Cain," that "if you permit the de -
vil to speak for himself, you mustn't ex -
pect him to talk like a parson." Tor in -
stance in the backwoods of western Penn -
sylvania dwells a rude but good hearted
pioneer of our acquaintance named Mar -
tin King, whose little daughter of twelve
or thirteen years became a "medium"

. about a year ago. Martin is in the main
a good creature, but his education is very
defective, which is the only excuse we can

( toYto,.'1 t 1 , 1n P"S a barrel of whiskey
who l!.01" at a shilling per quart

1 medium of his daughter promptly demand-
ed that the "spirits" (and water) con -

f fined in the whisky-barrel should be cast
s out, and no more be harbored on the
1 premises. It would take direct and a -
r bundant evidence to convince us that it

was B.elzebtro in this instance who di -
rected the casting out of the alcoholic
lemon. ,

But having no settled belief of our own
with regard to the origin and nature of
this modern spiritualism," we are very
far from wishing to impose one on others..
We might cite many well authenticated
facts and incidents which tend . quite
strongly as those we have just cited, to
prove these " manifestations " the work
of some super-human nower ; we could
cite many others which point to an oppo -
site conclusion. Should the subject
prove of general interest, we may quote
and contrast some of these apparently
contradictory phenomena hereafter.
Meantime, the lesson we would insist on
is this Let us not fear to open our
eyes lest we see something contrary to
our preooneeptions of Nature and Provi -
dence ; for if these preconceptions are at
war with facts, it is high time they were
revised and corrected. Bacon veiy just -
ly observed that "a little learning in -
clines us to Atheism, but more learning;
carries us back to a belief and trust in
God ; " we have no doubt that, whenever
we shall clearly and fully understand
whatever of truth is involved in these
"knocking," &c, we shall realizeits per-
'ect accord with nature, and reason, and
vith the beuifieenee, omniscience, and
laternal guardianship of the God and
?ather of us al(,;

P. S, Since the foregoing was in
type, the writer has received the follow -
ing letter from. Mrs, Sarah H. Whitman,
of Providece, R. I., in reply to. one of in -
quiry from him, as to her own experience
in Spiritualism," and especially with
regard to a remarkable "experience"
currently reported as having occurred to
Hon. James F. Simmons, late TT. S. Sen -
ator from Rhode Island, and widely
known. aa.onoof the keenest and clearest
observers, most umtkety tv m me utipV
of mystery or the slave of hallucination.
Mrs. Whitman's social and intellectual
eminence are not so widely known, but
there are very many who know that her
statement needs no confirmation whatever.
Her reply was so long delayed, owing to
illness, that only a part of it can here be
given ; but the most material portion is
as follows :

" Dear Sir : I have had no conver -
sation with Mr. Simmons on the subjeel
of your note, until to-day. I took an earlj
opportunity of acquainting him with its
contents, and this morning he called or
me to say that he was perfectly willing
to impart to you the particulars of hi:
exnerience in "relation to the mysteriou
writing performed under his very eyes ii
broad "daylight, by an invisible agent.
-Inthe fall of 1850, several messages wer

1 telegraphed to Mrs. Simmons.throug!
the electric sounds, purporting to com

from her step-son, James D. Simmons,
yho died some weeks before in Califor -
nia !

The messages wore calculated to
stimulate cur iosity, and lead to an attent -
ive observation of the phenomena. Mrs.
S. having hfard that messages in the hand
writing of deceased persons were some -
times written through the same medium,
asked if hr son would give her this evi -
dence. Se was informed (through the
sounds,) tjat the attempt should be made,
and was directed to place a slip of paper
in a certain drawer at the house of the
medium, and to lay beside it her own
pencil, which had been given her by the
deceased Weeks passed on, and al -
though ffrequent inquiries were made,
no.writipg was found on the paper.

" Mr. Simmons, happening to call at
t he hoifiie one day accompaied by her hus -
band, made the usual inquiry, and
re-ceivW-.theusual answer. The drawer had
be4 opened -not two hours before, and
notfiing was seen in.it but the pencil lying
on llie blank paper.""-1 At the suggestion
of krs. S. however, another investiga -
tion) was made, and oh the paper was now
fouid a few penciled lines, resembling
the hand- writing of the deceased, but not
so cbsely asto satisfy the mother's doubts.
Mrs Simmons handed the paper to her
husfnnd. He thought there was 'a, slight
resefnbHnce, but should probably not
have remarked it ' had the writing been
casually presented to him. Had the sig -
nature been given him he should at once
have decided on the resemblance. He
proposed, if the spirit of his son were in -
deed present, as alphabetical communica -
tions, received through the sounds, affirm -
ed him to be,-that he should then and
thR-eafiix his signature to the suspicious
d0(

scissor tp.jayd'fTrji Veneration,
and dropped his pencil through one of the
rings or bows, the paper being placed be -
neath. Her hand presently began to
tremble, and it was with difficulty she
could retain her hold of the scissors.
Mr. Simmons then took them in his own
hand, and again dropped his pencil

be sustained in this position. After a
few moments, however, it stood as if firm -
ly poised and perfectly still. It then be -
gan slowly to move. Mr. S. now saw the
letters traced beneath his eyes the words
J. D. Simmons, were distinctly and de -
liberately written, and the hand-writing
was a fac simile of his sons's signature.
But what Mr. S. regards as the most as -
tonishing part of this seeming miracle, is
vet to be told.

" Bending down to scrutinize the wri -
ting more closely, he observed, just as
the last word was finished, that the top
of the pencil leaned to the right ; he
thought it was going to slip through the
ring, but to his infinite astonishment, he
saw the point slide slowly back along the
word ' Simmons' till it rested over the let -
ter, i, where and deliberately imprint -
ed a dot. This was a punctilio utterly
unthought of by him; he had not no -
ticed the omission, and was therefore
entirely unprepared for the amend -
ment. He suggested the experiment, and
hitherto it had kept pace only with his
will or desire ; but how will those who
deny the agency of disembodied spirits in
these marvels, ascribing all to the unas -
sisted powers of the human will, or to the
blind action of electricity how will
they dispose of this last significant and
curious fact? 'The only peculiarity ob -
servable in the writing was, that the lines
seemod somtimes slightly broken, as if
the pencil had been lifted and then set
down again.

Another circumstance I a.m permitted
to relate, wnien is not reauuy w ue ac -
counted for on any other theory than that
of spiritual agency. Mr. S. who had re -
ceived no particulors of his son's death un -
til several munths after his decease, pur -
porting to send for his remains, questioned
the spirit as to the manner in which the
body had been disposed of, and received
a very minute and circumstancial account
of the means which had been resorted to
for it preservation; it being at the time
unburied.

" Improbable as some of those state -
ments seemod, they were after an inter -
val of four months confirmed aslitterally
true by a gentleman, then recently return -
ed from California, who was with young
Simmons at the period of his death.
Intending soon to return to Sav.-Fr.T.fvH'wtievatiwTon mr. Simmons, fo learn his
wishes in relation to the final disposition
of his son's remains.

"I took down the particulars in wri -
ting by the permission of Mr. S., during
his relation of the facts. I have many
other narratives of a, like character,
from persons of intelligence and yaracr -
ty ; but they could add nothing to the
weight of that which I ha ve just report -
ed to you."

3T . ;- '

The Golden Age, -Suppose there
has been a Golden Age, in the Past.
What, is that to us, compared with the

1 Golden Age to come T The Paradise

I Lost was not equal to Paradise Re -
a gained. The Tree of Life has fruit
1 in storc yet, that were never yet
e plucked nor tasted.

'-.
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LIGHT FROM THE

W. H. MANTZ, . . Proprietor.

" Reason is a flower of Ihe Spirit, and its
fragrance is liberty and knowledge."

SAINT LOUIS:
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1853.

"Any theory, hypothesis, philosophy, sect, creed
or institution that fears investigation, openly mani

feetsits own error"
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The Newspaper Postage Law.
The postage on The Spirit World, is only

Thirteen Cents per annum, in the State f
Missouri, and Twenty-six Cents to any other
part of the United States. A. quarter part
must be paid in advance at the beginning of
each quarter, or double the above rates Will
be charged.

ESIP The 'appearance of last week's
issue did not suit us; either in quality
of paper or press-work. We pay
the highest prices for everything, and
are determined our " Light" shall
not grow dim.

Hoping soon to be supplied with
an excellent quality of paper, from
the East, our reader's must bear with
us.

Spiritual Truth.

The spirits would give notice, that
iu their next article under the title
"Unfoldings of the Age," they pur -
pose to speak of the beauty of their
own glorious truths, in contrast with
some of the particular claims upon
which olden conclusions rest. When
the shackled mortal beholds the weak -
ness of his reliance when he sees
it yield beneath the still small Toice,
he may seek a new path. Spirits
will be mild in their labor ; but the
task is one of profit, and must be
freely and forcibly performed.

Wm. T. Baird, a Medium, of Maquon,
Knox county, Illinois, intends travelling
through Wisconsin and the northren part
of Illinois, for the purpose of giving free
lectures on the subject of Spiritual Inter -
course. Mr. Baird will also solict sub -
scriptions for this paper. "We hope
the friends of the cause will render him
all the assistance mineir power.

tf- h -.uinu SaW11
The rapid strides of Spiritualism in

this city and we may say along the
towns of the Mississippi, Missouri and Il -
linois rivers during the past few months,
speak powerfully in favor of Truth, and
Freedom, and must have met the atten -
tion of the most indolent observer.
Grappling, at the start, with all the preju -
dices and long-cherished animosities that
darkened its path, and presented, as
it has been, in all the singleness of a New
Dispensation, and depending upon the
correct reasoning mind for furtherance
it has progressed, in this city especially,
beyond the anticipations of its earliest
friends. From the secluded circle that
convened here, less than a year ago,
Odd Fellows' Hall, one of the largest
in the city, is now filled every Sabbath
afternoon with intelligent, attentive audi -
ences, who seem perfectly content with
the People's Theology.

In addition to the above, another
Conference whose members we under -
stand are increasing rapidly convenes
on Monday evenings, at brother Outley's
Daguerean Saloon, corner of Washing -
ton avenue and Third street.

ggg" Our city papers, a short time
since, recorded the death of Wm. R.
Dawson Esq., Editor of the Cape Girar -
deau Eagle. An acquaintance with him
of thirteen years intimate even to the
family hearth crowding in sweet enjoy -
ment on our memory, fills us for the
moment almost beyond uttterance.

Candid and entertaining in his weekly
visits through the " Eagle," devoted to
" those at home," the stranger could
always find in him a warm heart and
willing hand. And though no ponderous
monument rise o'er his body, to delight
the gaze of the future traveller, the
simple stone may truthfully read
" Dawson was a good man."

Spiritualism. This wonderful phe -
nomena, as developed through the rapping and
writing mediums, is gaining many advocates in
all portions of the country. It at first only ex -
cited the ridicule of the people generally, but

-onttu the rcublic mind seems to be turn -
ed to an investigation of the subject, mere
are some five journals which advocate what is
technically termed the doctrine of spiritualism,
viz : ,

The Shekinah, The Spiritual Telegraph,
The Star of Truth, The Spirit Messenger,
and The Spirit World.

Some of the ablest minds in the country are' devoted to an examination of the subject.
Among others we might name some twenty
members of the present Congress, who have in -
vestigated and patiently searched for the truth,
and have become convinced of the reality of
spiritual communications. The bigot of course
will turn away and act the part of the scoffer;
in his own estimation he has gained the acme of
knowledge, and everything which conflicts with
his old preconceived notions and stereotyped
opinions, is not worthy of being brought to the
touch-stone f truth. We are among those who
are at least willing to investigate. We will not
reject before we examine ; we will not pass sen -
tence before we know wherof we ati'irrn.

Cleveland, Plaindealer. '

The Shackled Scholar,

WRITTEN BV SPIRITS.

On the subject embraced in their
caption, Spirits desire to address the
children of Earth; and they hope
that as the embodied eye follows the
remarks, an internal love for truth
may swell upward to the reality that,

now forms the interest of the higher
minds of Nature's Universe.

Man is born, and unless Nature is
abused, grows in vigorous honltli.
He reads he learns and soon his
senses are weakened with the mas -
sive reveries and confused monopolies
of Reason, which have been retained
by inheritance through long past ages.
He finds himself thrown suddenlyjin -
to a world of many grades, complex -
ions and habits ; and, obeying the dic -
tates cf the parent that strengthened
him in infancy, is soon found in sub -
missive embrace of the shackled gov -
ernors: he confesses whom and where
he is; and, remembering his lesson,
bravely answers : " God made me,
and I must fear him ; because he is
a wise and loving Father ! " Thus
he progresses. Thus is Nature rob -
bed of a jewel ; thus is Reason
wounded ; and thus, indeed, is Hea -
ven itself deprived too long of an
angel.

But conclude not on the simple
statement follow him through ihe
avenues leading from the temple of
his teachings. He sees stretched out
before him a life which, unless made
to accord with first thoughts, is ren -
dered vacant.

Close, ye opening Heavens, and
let this child go back, with his years
of toil and study, to the deserted
walls of his reverend fathers ! Si -
lence ! ye progresssive elements of
an unfinished Nature, while this tu -
tored intellect broods over the re -
alities of its own vigorous fancy !
Hold ! reckless ungrateful world !
Whither do ye tend 1 Trust not
your own senses, in the marvels of
the moment ; but listen, with your
learned brother, to the teachu

Why wilt thou look onward and up -
ward to Heaven, for light, when it
can be found in all its fury, at the

martyr's stake, and torturing rack, of
olden history. Can it be, that you
will follow your departed friends to
peace and happiness, when the govj
ernors of other days have thrown
wide the doors of their tabernacle
and invited you to their altars !
Strange, indeed, that you thus reject
the hand, that so long hath been
stretched to your glory ! And stran -
ger far than all this that you should
seek another God in your new path !
Turn with this wandering brother of
ecclesiastical pride, and let him burst
in adoration at the neglected idols !
Bear with him, while he melts before
the heating incense of solemn passion.
For his sake, bid the angels cease their
shout of welcome that he may
not be disturbed in his midnight so -

liloques on the liberty of soul, and
freedom of conscience. Veil thickly
the opening realms, that the gaze of
this faithful follower of the licensed
path may not wander in confusion !
Cruel Humanity ! Trample beneath

an angry foot the sweet communion

of spirits, and ramble with this bro -

ther, 'mid the chilling waste of bur-

ied centuries !

A scene, read by the vision of
the lofty spirit-dweller, has drop -
ped in all its truthful freshness to
the eye of the Earth-inhabitant.
Spirits of light have looked in pity
upon these shackled brothers. They

have seen that the creeds of old do

not agree with the aspiring soul of

the present day ; and they have sor -

rowed over the calamity that breaks
on the last moments of the trusty fol -
lower. They declare, truly, that an
early attachment to these fixed forms
and observances, termed old theolo -
gy, spreads a mantle of gloom over
Reason, and retards the growth of
the inward and finer attributes, which
strictly belong to higher authorities.

You have seen the creed-taught
mortal, in the exercise of his lessons.
You have seen him stagger with the
weight of his divine honors, and have
wearied with him along the beaten
track of his ancestors. You have
struggled with him among the ruins
of past tradition, and have seen him
finally recline for support, against the

tottering pillars of exciting rfcolhje -
tion.

Step with him through deatl No 1
Then list beside the bendingrloud,
and you shall hear :

Unlike his first lessons, he lows
not now whom, or where he8.
Where now the robe of
creed-aihori-ty' Naught here has he leatt.
He finds himself in a world-sees
and recognizes friends ! How straVe !
"Where now my history whervny
wisdom where my power V he
voice that once caused souls to by
is now lost in its own ignorance
folly. But he seems content, and hfa
spirits must for a season leave lit

sorrowing, that thus he was educ
ed thus he lived, thus he escape
from the body.

.

The Work of Truth.

BY SPIRITS.

Were the inhabitants of Earth tte
withdraw themselves awhile frorivv
the cold idols of their devotion ; werel
they to venture beyond the limits of
their lesson, and let Reason, for a mo -
ment, have its sway, the triumph of
spirits, in the cause of God and Truth,'
would be complete. But Man will
not turn. He knows his faults, audi
fears the edict of his leaders. He be-!
comes strong in ignorance, faithful in;
submission. But the voice uttered'
from the sublime throne above, is as!
eternal as the truths it. proclaims.
This voice speaks freedom to Earth,j
and progression to the disembodied spi-p
rit. These truths tear from the breath -
less forms of superstition the mantle
of sanctity, and bury beneath the
sod the attractive ornaments of fash -
ionable devotion. They stretch be -
yond the barriers of creed, and wipe
from the gilded altar the bloody re -
membrance of a brother's martyrdom.
They gather the sickly relics of moul-

tmuunlij OUU lyUSl Hid 1.1 IHHJ .
the general havoc. Look where you
will, for succor, you cannot hide from
these truths. They have been bold -
ly declared, and their messengers,
lui a. t , . ,-'rirlH run ovin rvower-'
But spirits wish not to command or

enforce. They love to persuade and

reason with mortals. They will not

disturb the soul, but Error must be

overthrown. This is the work of

Truth this the work of spirits.

Dignity of the Spirit.

BY SPIRITS.

The Spirit feels no dignity in the
dark depths of the embodied being ;
nor is it to be found on the shallow
heights of popular elevation. Its true

dignity is seen when it bursts the
chains that hold it, and rises in the)

strength of its own aspirations. It lai
when the Spirit is moved by the coni
genial influx of heavenly freedom andj
knowledge, that it freely enjoys per-;
feet dignity, It sees that in the lofty
home of the disembodied brother, no

idle submission is demanded none

recognized. He sees there no reward

for obedience to the command of

long-silenced rulers; but finds that

on the parity and dignity of eacll

spirit depend the happiness of all

If the reader be one of the submis

sive temperaments, it will not be dif

ficult to ohey Spirits for a moment

They merely wish you to look calmb

and reasonably upon the objects cf

your worship. Has the power tha

tallght you thus to fall in devotior,

told you truly of your God ? Aid

does reflection never alarm the straig -
ling germ 1 Oh ! why will you bok

blindly for God ! Why will you liok
for him in the gorgeous temple of
idolatry ? why in the chilly santua -
ry of creed: Why will you thus
weary the spirit 1 It knowi no
freedom feels no dignity. Cas off,
then, these entanglements, and aste
of the blessings prepared for the de -
veloped mortal. Harmonize witl the
truths now presented ; and, progess -
ing through your earthly tenenent,
you will be accompanied by aigels
to a home not made with hands eter -
nal in the Heavens.

Fareday, at 1 J 5 Fourth Strett, be -
teen Olive and Locust, is constantly
supplied with all the best literary
journals published in Europe and
America. His terms are low and
his sales large.

I For the Light from the H.-t World.

THE SPIRIT J AND.

" A behold, a v'ce came out of the cloud,
sayinhis is myoeloved son ; hear ye him." '

Woodstock, Vt., Jan. 2, '53.
Mr. ifditor :

Wile reading from the "Spiritual i
Telefaph," some articles upon "Je -
sus prist His position in the Uni -
vera' I suddenly felt a very strong
Spijual influence pervading my
win? system ; I laid aside the paper
andat passive a few minutes, to ob -
ser the nature and object of this in
flue?e, and from whence it proceed -
ed. I was enabled very soon to de-
cidjthat the influence was that of a
ver dear friend, who has often im -
preted me to write, and also that I

waito write upon the subject of the

irficles I had been reading. Farther
ban this, I was not permitted to un -

lerstand. I took my pencil, and

Jiout

conscious dictation from my
i mind, wrote the communication

which accompanies this letter. Af-
r having decided that the influence

frch was upon me, was from a well '

j6wn spirit-friend, you may well

tppose I was astonished to find the
)mmunication to be from another
ersonage, using the pronoun 1, as

lough he were himself speaking,
'he natural inquiry of my mind was
low is this ?-ara I to be deceived, at

ist, in testing even the presence of

bis beloved Guardian ? Quick as

hought, the answer came. "Nay
am but a, mediator between him

ind thee; being in development more

ongenial with thee, I have power to

mpress thee more correctly, and

lence he has commissioned me to de -
iver his thoughts through thee to the

World."
'

Feeling that such messages cannot .

be too cautiously given, and having a (
good Rapping Medium (Miss Cady) ,

in our family, we had a sitting and ,

received a full confirmation through ;

the raps. With this explanation, I

submit this letter and communication .

to your hands.
Yours, &c.

MARENDA E. RANDALL.

THE COMMUNICATION.
How strange how inconsistent are these

communications which would exalt me above
the whole race of my dear .brothers ! How
ftaisely strive to deprive yotr ot'HnarTOeliHSt
sympathy, which fills my whole soul. As I
gaze from this happy home, which our Father
has prepared alike for US ajj, upon my poor
deluded brothers, I am forced to exclaim Is it
not enough, that through an anomalous combi -
nation of circumstances, my nature was fitted
to receive the impress of a Father's love eight"
een hundred and fifty years in advance of my
younger brothers of the present earth life 1 Is
it not enough, that in consequence of this na -
tnre 1 was forced to live and die cloiis, as it
were, persecuted and unknown by those whom
I loved and wished to serve with my whole
strength 1 Is it not enough that you have lived
and struggled on until fiRy?, blindly worshipping
where you had only cause to love, thus robbing
our common Father of that devoted adoration
which is his due alone ? But must you still in -
sist, even after this my "second advent," that
I am your God ? Oh ! brothers of Earth
cast, oft', I pray you, this unjust this fatal de -
lusion ! unjust, because it deprives you of that
nobleness of thought and aspiration, which
were yours .could you behold me as I am, your
elder brother, prepared bv tjr)y experience to
point you in the path of unfailing happiness,
and to guide your feet therein, by my love for
you ; unjust, that it robs me of lhat companion -
ship with you, which would afford me so much
pleasure as we pursued our upward and on -
ward path together ; unjust, that it bestows
upon one of your own brothers that reverence,
that devotion, which belongs only to Our
Father r fatal alike to the happiness of all
who are enveloped jn jt dark folds. Then,
dear brothers, arise in the might of that wis -
dom which is from above cost off the dark
mantle of the past aud receive from Our
Father this purer, brighter and more befitting
garment, through this his own son, your elder
brothei. I was, while on earth, but a plain
man, such as you now daily behold in your
midst. By a singular concurrence of favoring
circumstances, such as you name by the word
accident, and over which 1 hod no control, and
for which I deserve no praise, I was then,
what many, very many of you are now, a bene -
volent man a medium for spirit influx and
hence lived eighteen hundred and fifty years be -
fore the age, as you express it ; and now that
the age has come up to my then development,
will you still insist that I was, and am, your
God ? O, my dear brothers ! con you not see
chat this is but. dec laring that you are note Gods
(ourselves ? Look at our brother J. M. Spear. '
What did I do, while upon earth, that this he- ;
loved one is not iitvto doing? and will you
Deify him ? -

Turn, then turn from this great error. Fol -
low me in love, $s fijr as my teachings recom -
mend themselves to your reason, and let us,
together, worship Our Father, who alone is
worthy of all our aspiring thoughts, by doing
rood to all our brothers his children.

Praying our Fither, to open your eyes to
these Truths, I am,

Your Spirit. Brother,
THE SON OF MARY.

(5" The "Spirit Rsppings" are get -
ring up considerable excitement in our town.
One of our friends, to his surprise, has found
himself to be a 'medium" and is holding "Spir -
itual communications" to the wonder of all who
see him'

We have seen him, and had a talk with the
''Spirits," and all we can say is, we don't know
what, to think of it. Penny Egyptian, Ra -
eigh; Ills,

eFeeling Abroad.
While we of St. Louis are having

our weekly gatherings, and rejoicing
at the happy progress of Spiritualism
within the range of our own vision,
the friends of Truth, abroad, must
occasionally be allowed to express
their feelings. Hear them :

Jamestown, Ohio, Jan., 1, 1853.
Dear Brother in the Cause :

Continue my paper, for it is my Bible.
I am a full believer i Spiritualism, and
I look soon for a great change in the
forms of earth. I beli - noie world
will yet !ntl know the Truth through
those unseen visitors from the Spirit -
world. 1 believe that the revelations now
being made are from the true and liv -

j ing God, and that ere long every indi -
vidual will be satisfied. I think that
soon, very soon, the walls of sectarian -
ism will be shaken, and that those falst
theories and fashionable dagmas of the
day, will be exploded. I believe tha
the voice of the Eternal has spoken
that this voice has been heard in th
homes of disembodied spirits and tha
the word of Truth has by them bee
handed down to their embodied brothers
3o on never forego your present oc -
supation; you are engaged in a good
work. Persevere never despond. As
for myself, I am determined to support
you as long as you continue to publish
your invaluable paper.

I remain yours, for Truth, &c.
B. SHELEY.

Purdy, Tennesseb, Jan., 1, 1852.
Dear Mantz :

Send me on some of your papers,
"Light from the Spirit World." I wish
to get all the information I can in rela -
tion to spirit manifestations in the great
West. I believe this is the beginning of
a New Era in the world of Thought a
new religion, or the objects of the old
more definitely set forth, and more reas -
onably taught. In this era, or dispensa-
ion, the object of faith must be changed
'rom the cold, dead and selfish dogmas
f the Church ; men's opinions must give

iway and receive the pure truth, as taught
-jy spirits the only true exponents of
Qod and Nature's will. I have mediums
in my family for rapping and writing.
I am glad you are enabled to continue
your paper ; such a one is no doubt need -
ed in the west, and will be supported by
a wise and liberal people. Go on, and
may Heaven bless your efforts.

Yours, in love,
S. D. Pace.

Perry, Ills., Jan. 5, 1853.
Dear Mantz : I wish you to consider

me a life member of your fraternty in St.

a few extra copies, with which to solicit
subscribers. 1 ask no per centage. It is
a work in which every child of nature
should engage ; and that, too, with the
whole mind and strength.

Yours, in the Cause,
T. M. HIGGINS.

Morris, Otsego Co., N. Y. )
Dec. 31st, 1852.

Friend Mantz :
I received a number of your paper last

night. I have formed so high an esti -
mate of its intelligence and worth, and
the ability with which it is conducted,
that to-day I enclose subscription for
myself, and also for a peighbor. Send
me some extra copies, and I will scatter
them for you through the different loca -
tions. I think many will subscribe.
We want to hear of our progress from
all points of the compass.

Yours, in the cause of Truth,
EPHRAIM WILCOX.

r Br, .
Human Affections. Now the truth

is, brethren ! so wholly are we framed for
the eternal world, that we must make a.
heaven of earth before wo can fully en -
joy it ; that is to say, we must ideally and
in the dreams of hope and fancy, invest
this world with those very characteristics
which are exclusively the property of the
world to come its abundance, its dig -
nity, aboyp all, its unfading permanence

before we oan, with full content of
heart sit down to the feast it offers to
sense and soul. God has so interwoven,
in the innermost texture of our nature the
title and testimonies of the immortal
state for which he made us, that mingled
with the perishable elements of earth, it
is even now forever around us ; it rises in
all our dreams, it colors all our thoughts j
it haunts with longings we cannot repell ;
in our very vices it reveals itself, for they
cannot charm us till they have more or
less counterfeited it ; and thus, not mere
ly " out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings," but, if you will receive it,
out of the mouth of the voluptuary hini -
ielf, has God ordained praise, the
prair. nf those undying enjoyments, in
earch of wTnen ,1lc, Ane ,

;istra,y among shadows! Our miseries
:tre still the sublime discontent of a be-
ing too mighty for the perishable world
he dwells in ; a deathless spirit is impa -
tient for its native eternity.

There are aspirations turned astray,
that even in their distortion, attest their
origin and purpose. There are warped,
and crippled, and polluted hopes that,
even from their dungeon of flesh, still
cry to heaven. There are desires that,
cursed with that frenzy of sin, run mad
through the thronged and heated high -
ways of the world : yea, that are envol -
ved in all the hideous forms of vice, and
intemperance, and blood. But vice it -
self is not objectless; this insanity is
mppevinduced upon sound faculties;
these fires are the fires of conflagration
and ruin, but they do not less than oth-
era, point to the skies ! Butler.

REV. C. J. JONES
AND THE

NEW PHILOSPHY.

Sixth aud last Lecture at the Boatmen' s.
'

iR E V t F. W .
"Seize upon truth whenever found,
On Christian or on Heathen ground,
Among your friends, among your foes,
The plant's divine where'er it grows."

Ma. Editor : Our friend has fired his
last shot; his labors are at an end his

look .vrouTnd and seewliaf
plished. Has he crushed the cause of

spiritualism ? Has he shown that spirits
-havenothing to do with the phenomena
in question? Or has he shown the cau -
ses that produce them ? If these were
his intentions (and I think they were,) he
has signally failed. Two months' labor

! has been thrown away. He has given us
' mo light the minds of the multitude
11 have been more and more perplexed.
' While those who wear the dark and un -
8 happy veil of sectarianism and modern
1 theology, have had it made thicker and
a more filmy than before. The delivery
' of these six lectures to his nook is a dis

tressing instance of "the blind leading ,

the blind."
He has in every instance strengthened

the faith of those who have adopted the

spiritual theory. They see how utterly

he has failed to give any explanation of

the causes of the manifestations ; this was
what he was expected to do. No one
cares whether the doctrines believed by
the spiritualists are in accordance with

i this one's faith or that one's faith
whether they Relieve the Bible is of divine
origin, or whether they take Nature and
reason for their guide or not. As far as

my knowledge extends, I believe that
nearly all leading spiritualists avow their
opposition to the creeds of the theologi -
ans of these and other times, this oppo -
sition the gentleman, is pleased to term
"the infidelity of the system." Well, if
a belief in the only one true God the
author of all, a belief in the immortali -
ty of the soul, a belief in and a desire
to live in accordance with the principles
of love as taught and practised by Christ

a belief in the communion of angels
and spirits if this is infidelity, then are
we all infidels. We expect to hear such
names pronounced upon us "that we are
imposters, cheats, impious revilers, fools,
pompous scribblers, idolaters &c, but
such epithets will serve to rouse us up
and teach us the duty we have to per
form m the drama or numauuv pi" -
gression they will serve to remind us
that we are the "determined and uncom -
promisng foes of ignorance and error.

Mr. Jones says it is the infidelity of
....j jrr-o- w?- m'W!lyByaKa,UAsL

' The light that lie brings will only serve
to make the darkness that surrounds him
more visible. The gentleman seems to
regret that his arguments in opposing
"the infidelity of the system" were no1
noticed. I am aware that they were
strong, and if we admitted his standard,
were almost unanswerable. To judge his
position and arguments by his standard,
they are good, but by ours, they are worse
than nonsense. Still, I admire the inge-' nuity with which they were woven to -
gether and delivered. I also appreciate
the time and labor it must have taken to
prepare them ; but save me from their
philosophy. As was remarked in my' last paper, the philosophy of the system
has nothing tp do with the phenomena.
It is the phetiomepa the masses want to
know something about. Let us have this
settled, then we will speak of the doc -
trines held by the Rationalists.

It has been said by some that these re -
views bring nothing to prove that the
manifestations are from spirits. To this
I would say, that such is not the object
of the writer at this time ; the present
design is simply to review the lectures of
one who is trying to prove that the won -
ders of the age are not the results of spir -
itual causes. When I do take upon my -
self to prove that spirits exist and com -
municate, it will be with such evidence
that no human power can controvert.
This I have done before and am ready to
do it again.

Our friend said in one of his prece -
ding lectures "that he did not pretend to
account for the phenomena ; in another
he said he believed that the greater part
of the phenomena did in reality occur ;
that it was no "humbug," nor was it the
Devil, but he thought the Old Gentleman
was making good use of it. And now
in this last lecture, we find him declaring
that if he can prove any one point that
is claimed by "these men,'? (the spirit -
ualists) to be caused by any other agent
than a spiritual one, then, says he, "I
have gained my point." '

It seems that
Mr. Jones would scarcely say such things;
but if my ears did not deceive me, lie
did. This he calls logic. Comment is
iinneseaaoo.... ...... - ':

The proofs that our Reverend friend
brought were old, worn-out Mesmeric
Phenomena, with which every one who
has given the least attention to the sub -
ject is familiar. Had he been xif. St.
Louis some six or seven years ago, he
could have witnessed facts as astonishing
as any he related. That a portion of
the wonders that are claimed by some to
be from spirits can be accounted for by
mesmerism and other causes, no intelli -
gent man will who has examined both
subjects will deny ; but that there are
things that take place daily that cannot
be accounted for in any way, except by
the Spiritual theory, is true. The cases
cited by Mr. Jones on last Sunday were
all consciously produced by a galvanic
battery on a human brain through other
agents. There never was, and in my
humble opinion never can be, a mesmeric

effect without a conscious mental effort
on the part of some human brain. This
being proven, by all experience, no one
then will fail to see the great dissimilar -
ity between the phenomena of magnetism
and Spiritual manifestations the former
can take place without a mental effort,
while the latter often happens when no

mind present has the slightest idea of

what is to be done ; again, mesmerism
within itself never has yet manifested
any intelligence unless consciously direc -
ted by some spirit in the body. Has
magnetism ever moved a table or a chair,
intelligently? Has it ever made a rap
wMUgelX'- H9 it ever caused per -
had anv lrnowedge ? Answer fliese p&r
tions, and then all will tio1" 4" fV,ink it
will explain the wonders of the age. The

gentleman cited the old account of M.

Argo's electric girl " (which has been

explained long ago) and of a person be -

ing mesmerised at the distance of forty

feet. There is a spiritualist now in St.
Louis who has often magnetised a lady

at the distance of a mile without her
knowledge. This power of one embod -

ied spirit over another is the strongest

kind of proof in favor of the Spirit The -

ory. Now why could not this Spiritual -
' ist mesmerize the lady if he was out of

die body? As his body is no agent m
the matter, I think he could influence her

better if he was a spirit, her body would
form no impediment this is clear. The
major part of the lecture proved an in -

invisible spiritual agent and showed

plainly that spirits in the body can corn -

communicate with each other unassisted
by the material Causes.

The cases that the gentleman brought
are not parallel with Spiritual facts; the
great principle that bars them out, is that
for evry intelligent demonstration in mes -
merism there is an adequate mental and

embodied cause; while, in spiritual

facts, no such cause has ever yet been

discovered.
A want of time,prevents me from con -

tinuing this paper this week, but will do
so. with your permission, in a subsequent
number of your paper. There are some
points in my last which my friend proved
false ; for these I will endeavor to bring
the authority and make up an article
which I trust may not prove unpalatable
to your readers. In concluding these
hurriedly written papers, I have only to
say that'l trust that my friend Mr. Jonas
cherishes no unkind feelings to either you
or your paper, although he and I differ
very materially in our theology. I have-
the' most friendly feelings toward
him. What ever he may have said of
"Spiritus," in his lectures, I freely over-
look and am willing to attribute it to his
organization (for which he is not account-
able,) and a desire to put down th
which he thinks is wrong-' Whfrfier he

viiiUna much char -
ity for me I know not, no, ,,) T care.
Heaven knows my mqtives-this enough,.

Yours, &c, SPIRITUS."
'

From a Minister.
The following interesting communica -

tion was handed us, for publication, by
Mr. L P. Rucker, an old and highly
respectable citizen. It was received a
few evenings since, at a circle at his
house, through Mrs. D wri -
ting medium:

"My Friends: Iain here, and hearyou converse about qur influence. Skepr
tics may scorn and deride you, but $hey
cannot injure the cause. The time has nqt
yet come, but they must belipye.. M?friends, I was many years in your heavrtiful sphere - beautiful because it in the
work of God. Yes, many years was I a
minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ. -
I taught my littje flj,then. within the
prescribed limits of creed, but thanks to
the progressive powers of God, I have a
larger field for my labor now. Oh ! will
my brethren hoar my voice while I pra'r
claim the glory of QQQ and Truth. J
cannot find language to portray the hap -
piness of those who have been purified
by the eternal principles of their new home.
God, my friends, is wrongly understood.
Oh ! ye mighty, ye everlasting hills, break
forth from your silence, and praise him ;
every green tree and every flower praise
him for in these can he be seen and
welcpmed. But look atman?s ble form

how mysteriously combined, and alto -
gether a wonderful piece of mechanism.
And can you think God made this being
to slesp in the grave ? to live on earth a
short time, and drop to the ground and die
like a leaf ? No ! my friends ; you were
placed on earth to be happy. Forget;, I
pray you, wjiat i have taught- that
eternal misery awaits you

'
beyond tfie.

tomb. The thought, on earth, is misery
itself. And know well your God. Study
well the book of Nature, and you will
soon enjoy the truth of the God of Na -
ture. Go neither to the right or to the left

the truth is here yon cannot bo de -
ceived. Look at thekerniji8m-u-..--e.gQ.
but behold in what beautiful form it
comes forth ! So it is with man. Yes,
my friends, you progress and grow
here through an endless and beautiful
eternify. T he ties of loye and friepd -
ship will never again be seyerpd, ht
strengthened in the strength of immor -
tality. I have told you 1 was faithful to
the popular gospel. I lived my three
score years and ten ; and a head silvered
o'er with age, bowed to the approach of
death. True, I preached for the love of
souls, and forced my doctrines as a di -
vine command. But vanity and ambi -
tion now proclaim the same word. My
friends, I will be with you again for in -
struction."

Question. Where did you leave the
body?

Answer In Maysville, Kentucky.
ARCHIBALD JONES.

J
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" distributive justice pervades the soeial
world, virtue and morality will bloom with an
immortal beauty ; while the suit of righteousness
Will arise in the horizon of universal industry
and shed its genial rays over all the fields of
peace, plenty, and Human happiness,''

The Spirit World at the Depots.
Copies of our paper can be found on

the counters, for sale, at the following
Book Stores and Literary Depots in this
city, viz :

E. K. Woodward, corner 4tli & Choanut Sts.
J. P. Adams, No. 04 4th St., above l'ine St.
E. P. Gray, 4th Street, near Locust St
fiRnrftROTfe Hushnell, 124 North 4th Street.
biggins Book Stand, cor. 3d s Morgan Sts.
Atth Newspaper Stand, New Post Office.Of the Newsboys generally.
And at the office of Publication, wholesaleor retail, North East corner of Second andPine Streets.
E3F" A Carrier wanted for the Bremen and

Lowell District.
ST An energetic and responsible canvasserwanted for St. Louis county.

Agents.
Mr. George Thorp, of Alton, is our onlyauthorized agent for that city and vicinity.
Meli,eh. & Co., of Chicago, are the only au -thorized agents for this paper in that city.
Wm. Cohen, of Hannibal, Mo,, is our duhauthorized agent for that city and vicinity.
Capt. D. S. Harris, of Galena, Ills., is ourauthorized agent of that city and vicinity.
John Graham, Mobile, Alabama, is an agentfor our paper in that city and vicinity.
Robert Kinkaid, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is anagent for this paper in that and vicinity.
Peter Bingo, Maple Spring, Red River Co.,Texas, is our authorized agent for that country.
T. O. Jones, of Farmington, Illinois, is anauthorized agent for this paper in Illinois.
Samuel Easton, of Peoria, Illinois, is an au -thorized agent in that city and vicinity, for thisoaper.
Otto Kuntz, Pittsbugh, is an agent for this pa -per, at
Beta Marsh, Boston, is an agent for this pa -per.
William Nation, Piketon, I'. O,, StoddardCounty, Mo., is an authorized agent for thispaper in Stoddard county.
Nimrod Snyder, Lickiug P. O. Texas Co.Mo., is an authorized agent for this paper.
Joseph R, Taylor, of St. Louis, is au -

thorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper.

(JSP The people of Milwaukie, Wiscon -
sin, Chester and Raleigh, Illinois, Colum -
bia and various orher towns and cities in
Missouri and other States, are now deep -
ly interested in the investigation of Spirit -
ual Manifestations,

- tWBM
0F" The Scientific American is a

constant visitor to our table, and a
more acceptable one we do not re -
ceive. To the mechanic or artizan,
it is worth double the price asked for
it. Terms, $2,00 a year. Published
by Mvnn & Co., New York city.

-rr : imft-
i" The Star Spangled Banner,

a phoice and elegant literary weekly,
pan be found at C. Farbiht's, l5
North Fourth Street, St, Louis.

Putnam's Monthly This is an
entirely original Magazine, com -
jnenped Of) the 1st of January, 1853,
by Q. P, Putnam & Co., No. 18 Park
Place, New York. We have not
seen the work, but learn that it is to
be a most superb and magnificent per -
iodical, giving its readers 128 ample
pages of original reading matter.
The book will Hflt bo surpassed
hy any other work of the kind
in tlr world. Wo wish if most
abundant success, and trust that it.
will receive the support nf every ttue
and constant reader of the leterary
productions of the day. Its contribu -
tors present an array of-talent never
before equaled in this country. For
sale at the bookstores, at 25 cents a
nurnber. Single copy, a year $3,0,0.
Clubs of six, $2,00 a year each.

Glsason's Pictorial Drawing-Room
Companion Published in Boston, Mass.
-willcommence, on the first of January, 1353, a
new volume, being Volume IV of this elegant
illumined journal. It will appear with new
type, new heading, and splendidly improved in
every departement, besides which, the price is
to be greatly reduced. The publisher is resol -
ved to commence the new year with a circula -
tion of one hundred thousand, and, therefore,
offers the most liberal inducements to clubs,
Realizing the spirit of the age, the great im -
provement in art, and the constantly increasing
intelligencee of the people, the publisher, with
this change of prices, will vastly improve his al -
ready splendidly illustrated journal. Especial -
ly will a great improvement be manifested in
the engraving department, as well as the lite -
rary character of the paper, so that the Picto -
rial shall appear in style, not only to merit all
the encomiums of praise so lavishly bestowed
upon it, but also so us to challenge increased
respect for its enhanced excellence and perfec -
tion. In short, the whole paper will be far su -
perior to anything yet offered to the public by'
ffcf, Ellk!iihj;r- By referring to the following
tributors to the Pictorial, its high literary char -
acter will at once he understood.
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. L. H. Sigourney,

Mrs. Alice B. Nea, Miss Phoebe Carey, Miss
Alice .Ourey, Mrs, 0. One, Miss A nne I .
Wilber, Mrs. S. P. Doughty, Mrs. Q. A. Hay.
den, Mrs, R. T. Eldredge, Mrs. E. R. B.
Waldo, Rev. H, H, Weld, Henry Herbert,
T. B. Re id, T. s. Arthur, A. J. H. Dnganne,
Epes Sargent, George Dewey, Francis A. ur-
virage, Park Benjamin, Dr. J. V. C. Smith,
Ben. Perley Poore, etc., etc., etc., etc.,

The following are the terms of the paper :
One subscriber, one year, $'3,00 ; two subscri
D-s, $5,00; four subscribers, $9,00; eight
subscribers, $16,00. The paper will be for
sale at all the periodicals depots throughout the
country, after the 1st of January, at six cents
per copy.

Any paper inserting the above, editorially,
with this paragraph, shall receive the Pictorial j
one year .,

Letter from Daniel Webster.
My dearly beloved friends of earth, I

do myself the privelege of addressing
you through these columns. I look upon
the portion of my life spent in the house
of clay, as a dream that is past. The
present is wonderful. It seems a living
reality. The baubles of legislation, that
used to occupy my mind, are viewed with
regret. Regret they were not more wise.
Regret they were not in accordance with
the laws of nature. Regret they did
not embrace all in the arms of love. Re -
gret they were signalized by feelings of
a warlike partisan. Had I known more
of truth. I should not have done thus., -.uuj,. vo krTxr-MUWiV leglOWilEItf
my doom. They trouble me not. The
shadow of the past sends not its wailings
to my ears in these blissful scenes. Life
in your sphere, seems like the days of an
infantile period, when acts of ignorance
and error cast their influence upon the
present, only to feel the sublimity of the
expanding soul. The beauties of the
present overleaps all that falls behind.
l would that tilings had been different in
my days of the sphere earth. They
might have opened new vistas of glory
in this bter clime. For this purpose I
have come to make known my testimony
concerning the realities of your future.
You may not live in blindness. You have
the truth coming to you from every quar -
ter. Embrace it. Follow its precepts
Let not the golden sands of life pass by
in darkness. There is a glorious light
abroad in the land. Run for it till you
find it. Yo'i will not run long. It is
spreading with electric speed. The light
you receive aids you through all eternity.
It is no illusive phantom to come to earth
and bring you glad tidings of great joy.
It is a pleasuie to revisit the scenes, where I
have stood and declaimed with a purile un -
derstanding. It. is a joy to be released from
that blindness. It is a regret I could natr'have
seen before coming here, more of the errors of
the sphere earth. I was buried with many
others, in the vortex of pollution. My escape
has been so happy, will you not help me to re -
joice in it? Vou may effect your escape, oven
though encompassed in the mor tal clogs of the
primary sphere. You may he taught wisdom.
You may listen to the voice of your friends,
who have entered this world a little before you.
They are the voices of melody, sung by angel
harps. They are reiterating their harmonies
all over my former country. 1 loved my coun -
try, when in the home of earth, 1 love bet -
still. But oh ! with what a sublimated love
does my spiiit look upon her daughters and
sons. Those legislative halls that sounded
with my voice of eatth, would now resound
with higher beams of eloquence. I would
speak to all. I would not forget my friends
ot legal state. 1 hover around them now
with messages of superior wisdom. They
know it not. They heed not the gentle whis -
perings ef the spirit voice. It has so much
of Harmouv Divine, they neglect its calls. It
is entwining its silken cords within their ada-
maut i.mlbiJi"o, 'T..' " " "Ttheir wilful neglect. Ere they are aware, an -
gel voices will echo their notes of harmony up -
on their awakened ears, The mandate has
gone forth. It is not an untruth. The halls of
Washington will join in the chorus of angelic
truth. My friends I am not dead, but yet
speak to you. Receive this from my hand with
feelings of" love,

DANIEL WEBSTER.
Seraph's Advocate.

Spiritual Care.
One of the fruitful sources of joy to

us who believe in spiritual presence,
communion and manifestation, is the con -
tinual evidences we receive of spiritual
agencies in contributing to our temporal
as well as to our spiritual necessities.
We are often advised by the spirits of
our departed kinsman or friends, relative
to our duty or advantage in the com -
mencement and prosecution of enterpris -
es with which we are not acquainted
in all their associations or tendencies;
and by such means have been preserved
from disasters which we could not other -
vyise have avoided, and have had our la -
bors crowned with success. We are in -
deed blessed in counseling with those,
whose external forms are removed from
our sight, who look upon our woes with
a pitying eye, and who, enabled to clear -
ly comprehend our exigencies and inabil -
ity, are happy in removing our difficul -
ties and enhancing our joys ; because we
feel that their sympathy is stronger for
us thau while they were like ourselves,
struggling to comfort and support a flesh -
ly and corruptible form.

One instance of their interposition we
feel called upon to relate ; as it exhibits
sympathy and calculation to a remarka -
ble extent.

On the 1st inst., a female medium in
this city, whose name we are not at lib -
erty announce, while walking in the
streets, in her usual physical and mental
mood, was approached and controlled by
a spirit, caused to enter a bakery and
purchase some vituais, thence led out of
the city by a circuitous route into the
suburbs, where she mot a colored woman
sitting by the roadside weeping, with a
small child by her side. She was travel -
...j, ....v. i.vwuua, cum iicawmic iiuu ex -
hausted, she sunk despondingly down to
bewail her condition. Using the organs
of the medium, the spirit said to the suf -
ferer " Sister, why weepest thou ? "
The reply in substance was, that she was
away from friends, and had no means
of procuring food for her famishing child,
making no mention of her own privations.
She said she had knocked at the doors of
those who appeared abundantly able to
bless, but had been refused even the mor -
sels that fell from ther tables, and now,
dispaired of succor. The spirit then
gave her the bread, tolling her that her
afflctions were known, and he was an an -
gel sent to minister to her wants. Over -
joyed, th poor woman fell upon her knees
essaying to offer IV spirit a prayer of
thanksgiving. But the spirit s.wi, "'i'hank
not me, but God who sent me."

The medium was then conducted home

having been unconscious djnting most of
the transaction, and retaining oirty an in -
distinct recollection of the Irakery, one or
two points on her road and meeting with
the woman.

Let the reader, for a few moments, con -
sider the reflections which this circum -
stance induces ; apd, while giving thanks
to him who "is Father to the fatherless
and a Friend to the needy, observe that
such are among the manifestations which
bind so strongly our love to the cause we
advocate. Spiritual and Moral
Instructor.

The Lesson of the Flower.
4 bristht little flower blossoms by the

wayside. A u , .tal. ;g passing, and
pauses. He steps aside to look. He will
not disturb the quiet look of worship of
that little flower. O, man, drink in a
deep thought, and pass on ! you have
learned that, even a flower peacefully
fulfils its mission.

I will talk of the flower, and likewise
of the man.

1 watched this little flower I watched
these feathery flakes of early spring, as
they quickly disappeared before the
warm rays of a spring-day's sun. After
the water had drained away from this
sunny-slope by the wayside, I espied one
of the smallest speaks of green it was
of a darker hue than its little painted
neighbors, just peeping forth from the
dingy and wet earth. This little dark
and beauteous speck, stretched forth one
little tender leaf, and the sun shrmed at
that moment to send forth one ray warm -
er than before, to encourage this little,
weak and timid thing. I stretched forth
my arms and cried, " O, mortal ! a
lesson ! A Lesson- IV."

Again I come to watch. O I see
four little tendril arms all raised toward
heaven : it is no mock worship. This
teaches how innocence longs for Heaven

thereby growing heavenly.
I see now a little tender stem, support -

ing a great burden. At first I thought it
hard ; and it seemed to me the stem
would murmur, when, methought I
heard "learn ye '."

I looked then, just in season to catch
one glimpse of blue as it closed from
my sight. The flower had partly opened
its tiny petals, and seeing the glories of
God's Sun, modestly closed them again ;
showing, by its calm but awe-struck mo -
tions, that its tender petals could not re -
ceive the full light and glory of Heaven
at once.

A friendly cloud came dancing along,
and seemed to tarry before the sun.
How quickly those blue petals unclosed
and looked forth, half wondering, but
modestly delighted. Then I felt asham -
ed that I had felt pity for the bearer of
so modest and beautiful a burden.

Hark ! a traveler approaches haste is
dreaming of riches and so am I. I am
studying this little flower, to learn how
to gain them. But, in passing hurriedly
on, be has crushed my gem. 0, ruthless
destroyer ! thou layest waste innocence
and happiness to gain gold ! thou tramp -
lest under foot bright symbols of Hea -
ven ; thou hast crushed my flower ; but
kind Heaven has restored it to me again,
to teach me a holier lesson. Who is the
gainer thou or me ?

That little stem has risen, with its mu -
tilated burden ; and the soft and pitying
breeze fans the tearless and uncomplain -
ing flower ; and dewy, friendly night ap -
proaches to damp and cool the parching
petals of blue, which, unknowingly, vie
in beauty with the skies.

Heaven's own murmured not, and
therefore became refreshed ; and before
retiring for the night, was kissed by the
dew, and fanned with the cool breeze of
the coming eve ; and calmly and peacs -
fully folding its robes of blue around its
tender form rests, that it may he able to
pay homage to its creator on the com -
ing morn.

The lessons of that flower are various
and true to life. I learned from it that,
at the commencement of life, like the
flower, we should raise our arm upward,
and from that source draw all of our
support.

I learned to murmur not ; our burdens
are a pleasure to bear.

In reviled at the destroyer, but the ho -
ly resignation of that flower taught me
forbearance ; for the same hand that cre -
ated one created the other.

I learned, indeed I learned, that all
have a mission to fulfil, and if rightly
performed, the obscure may teach of
heaven, by his works. That flower
taught listen to its voice, Knd learn ye.

SOCRATES.
New Era.

(g" Littell's Living Age,, is one of
the first weekly papers in the Union. As
a high-toned moral and intelectual work,
we think it has no equal. It if an old
and well tried ir"5 and subscribers

lcei assured that they will receive
the worth of their money. E. Littell &
Co., Boston, publishers. Terms $2,00 a
year. A cheap and valuable paper.

Plow, Loom np Anvil The Decem -
ber number of this great scientific work
has been issued from the press. This
valuable and excellent monthly publica -
tion is beautifully printed on the best
paper, and its contents are of a most in -
teresting character. We have no hes -
itency in pronouncing it the best Agricul -
tural magazine published in the Union.
Its contributions are from the firaf liter -
ary men of this country. Now is jihe
time to subscribe, as a new volume com -
mences on the first of January 1853.
Terms $3,00 por single copy, five copies
for $10,00. Address Myron Finch, office
of the Plow, Loom and Anvil, New York
City.

Communication,
From a Mother to a laughter.

(Mrs. T. , of this city, nedium.)
My child and beloved Daighter, A

this is the first time I have a.tempted b
control the hand of another one that i
in the body, and I removed frm the bocVj
you must not expect much. Vou cann
see the difficulty we have in tpminunici
ting to you, and of course sxpect mot
from us than we are able to give. It
not with us, as with you in '.he body -
we have to get control of the thole of tt
nervous system first. Then tontrol tl
active mind of the medium ii which v
communicate. We have to jet conte
so as we can overpower it an( put it i
rest, as it were to sleep. Thendireect ,i
influence to the brain and let 1 run don
the arm and control the musses of ie
arm and fingers, and let the iitelligece
pass through the fluid of the vjns. ; is
impossible to understand howit is one
until you know more of this ner moe of
communication. You must leajn mre of
the employment and occupationof sirits
before you can understand in whit way
this is done. Spirits in the Spheresbove
do convey their thoughts to one. aother
by impressions. We express the ndest
love and pleasure by impressing ov feel -
ings on the minds of others, fea will
soon be the way we will communite to
our friends on earth, but as yet.yoilould
not understand the impression, sojb have
adopted this mode of commuriic n, as
I have said. You must not expeonuch
at present. But with all the diffillty, I
could not resist the attempt to say5 word
to you. I wish to say I am happto see
you with your lamp trimmed aua-eady
to meet the bridegroom, when heomes,
for he will surely come. The wtd has
gone forth, and God's word must bobey -
ed. This is the small still voice tut will
reach every one and proclaim theecond
coming of Christ. The star is risn and
the cloud begins to disappear that ides it
from the view of all of Gon's crstures,
and begins to give its light, andt will
shine until all are illuminated wth the
light of God's countenance, and hed a
pure and bright light in every mjid, so
all minds can be impressed by th puri -
ty of Spirits and learn of theii love.
To love the same in return. Yd will
learn of us to learn God as he has loved
you. You will learn to love yonroeigh -
bor as yourself. You will learn t have
that charity which Christ taught; You
will learn to be happy while on etrth as
we are happy in the circles above.'

M. I.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

table it in your memort ;
That as in a tfveU known fnble of Eeop,

we rend of u . wiac -..r.
shine manf.lrd in such witching vvraatk of
flowery rhetoric that the dwellings of the
mind's eye of the attracted become pfisseseclj
and with it reason turns so nnreasonalile that
common sense, intoxicated, reels from lis sober
throne in the hour of the hallucination, menng
hallelujahs to a vain humbug and squeaking at
its advent as a raraaa-vU. We knov that

' To err is human."
Are not the wisest nt times reduced tj beliefs

as false as the god's of the idolator ? 'There -
fore we have setup a, rectifying abodeof mik -
ed merit Fashion and One Price thereat
no man can err in the matter of the
Best Hat at $4, at Corinthian Ha, 207,

Broadway.

The Spirit World for the Sftil.
Those desirous of sending copies of thqiresent

isue of tins paper to their friends, by maiican be
accommodated with them, done up in wttppers,
at the office of publication, corner Pie and
Second streets.

DROP IN AT THE
ST. LOUIS LITERARY DEBT,

115 FOURTH STRBET,
WHERE YOU CATf AT ALL TIMES OBTAIttHE
SPIRIT WOltLIi,
WHOLESALE OR RETAlB

Newsboys supplied. Boys wanteJ
y'-'f Subscriptions received by the vo e of

-ix months or the yVfir.

A MAGAZINE OP PURE MOkLS.

PETERSON'S MAGAZll
The Beat and Cheapest Ladies' Maisime.

ANEW VOLUMfi of this popular periodic willcommence with the January numhput;5iiwhich win he ready 13 the 1st of Derembe andwill be the mast superb ever published.
The only Original Magazine.

This is now the only original Magazine tlfii-iveaoriginal articles exclusively : Mrs. Ann S. SJtetiens
the editor, and all the American writers, re4.gn -lar contributors. More thrilling stories, tdf mlnovels have appeared in this periodical, inth lastten years, than in all the others put toge.th- Thetone is that of the highest moral purity, Bo natevery family, where there are daughters, hti
have it. Receipts, patterns for embroidey, meverything useful to the sex, appear montly.

COLORED FASHIONS HERE ON.Y
No other Magazine now gives colored stel ful,

ion plates, as ttlia does. Full letter pressdescr,
Hon? accompany each monthly plate. Thi is,fact, the text book of fashion, and indispenable tall who would know how to dress elegaitly, yeeconomically. It enables every lady to be if r awt
dressmaker.

MAflNrFlCENT MEZZOTINTS ,NDOTHER ENORAriNQS.
The mezzotints and steel engravings, (one of

which, at least appears in every number, ire unri -
valled for beauty. In illustrations, as well is read -
ing matter, indeed, thia Magazine is wilhoit nu o -qual, Jn fact, this is the onlv illustrated ngazine
in the country which has steadily increase in cir -culation every year, yUirh proves how suierior itis

TERMS CHEAPEST OF All,
One copy for one year, $3,00 I Five copies, 7,SOthree copies " 8,00 Right " 10,00Mxteen copies for one year, $10,00:PMEM1TJM VOU OI.UBS. To repay personsgetting up clubs, the following splendid prsmiums
wtll be given ;-For a club of three or live, i premi -um juate, 10 by 54 inches a nmgitieient otbr. Fora club oi eight a copy of the Magiziue for 1W2. IFor
aclub Of sixteen, an extra copy fer 185:1, nni a n,-em mm plate in addition. ' "."

Address, post paid, to
,,C"ARLES J- ''K.'EfsoN -

ra v ,t ?' ,he8nutSreet. Fhilalelphia."EST Editors who will copy this prospectus shalreceive a copy of the Magizine for the year 5.?)
. B- Specimens sent when desired Everv

post-master is authorised to act as agent. '

Books and Newspapers.
T CHEYNE. No. 115 Fourth street, betweenOhve and .enst, is constantly ffifall the latest books, magazinesa and newfiS , e rspublished in the United States. "ewspapeis

1 he Spirit woald" for sale at the counter -Newsboys wanted immediately to sell papers.

'UK ONLY TUUK 1'OilTUAlT OF VA:111KG0K
JUST PUBLISHED

j T. B. WELSH'S MAGNIFICENT
Portrait of Washington.

Engraved (by permission) from Stuart's onlyoriginal portrait, in the Antheneitni, Boston.TM superb picture, Engraved under thesuperintendence of Thomas Sully, Esq., the
eminent ami highly gifted artist, is the only cor -rect likeness of Washington ever published. Ithas been characterised as the greatest work ofart overproduced in this country as to itsfidelity, we refer to the letters of the adoptedson of Washington, Geo. W. Y. Custis, who
says "it, is a. faithful representation of the cele -brated original," and to Choif Justice Tanncyof the Supreme Court of the United States,who snys, "as a work of art its excellence andbeauty must strike every one that sees it : andit is no less happy in its likenos to the Fatherof his country. It was my good fortune to haveseen him in the days of my boyhood, and hiswhole appearance is yet strongly impressed on
my memory. The portrait you have issued ap -
pears to me to be an exact hkeuess, represent -
ing perfectly the expression as well as the form
and features of the face." And says Senator
Cass, it a life-like representation, of the orig -
inal. President Filmore says, "the work ap -
pears to have been admirably executed and em -
inently worthy of the patronage of the public,"
Says Marchant the eminent portrait painter,
and the pupil of Stuart, "your print to my mind
is more remarkable than any other I have seen,
for presenting the whole individuality of the
original portrait, together with the noble and
dignified repose of n.ir and manner, which all
who ever saw him considered a marked charac -
teristic of the illustrious man it, commemo -
rates."

For the great merits or this picture, we would
refer every lover of Washington to the portrait
itself, to he seen at the office of this paper,
and to (lie letters of the following Artists,
Statesmen, Jurists and Scholars accompaning
it.

ARTISTS. Marchant and Edict, of New -
York ; Neagle, iothermel, and Lambdin, of
Philadelphia; Chester Harding, of Boston;
Charles I'Vaser, of Charleston, S. C. and to the
adopted son of Washington, Hon. Geo. .1'.
Custis, himself an artist. STATESMEN.
His Excelcner Millard Filmore, Maj. Gen. W.
Scott, Hon. Geo. M. Dallas, Hon. W. Ii. King,
Hon. Daniel ebsler, Hon. Linn Boyd, Hon.
Lewis Cass, Hon. rn A Graham, Him. .1.
P. Kennedy, Hon. R. inthrop, LL. D.
JURISTS.' Hon, R. B.Taney, Hon. John
Direr, Hon. John McLean, Hon. Rufus Clio
nte. SCHOLARS. Charles Folsom, Esq.,
the well known Librarian of the Boston Athei -
um, who says, "I would rather own it than any
painted copy I have ever seen E. P. Whip -
ple, Richard Hildreth, Hon. Edw. Everet, LL
E., .fared Sparks, LL D. H'm, H, Prescott,
LL. D. Washington Irving, Ralph Emerson,
Esq. Prof. T, C, Upham, .1. T. Headlev, Fitz
Green Halleck, H. W. Longfellow, Wm. Gil -
more Simmi, and from Europe, Lord Talford,
T" B. Macauley, Sir Archibald Allison, Lord
Mayor of London, &c. &c. &c. the Press,
throughout the entire Union, have with one
voice proclaimed the merits of this superb en -
graving.

To enable all to possess this valuable treasure,
it is sold at the low price $5 per, copy.

Published hy George W. Childs, N. W. cor.
of Fifth and Arch streets, Philadelphia.

Arrangements ha ve been made with the Post.
Ottice Department, by which copies of the Por -
trait can be sent to any point, per. mail in per -
fect, order.

BP Persons by retailing to Geo. W.
Childs, will have a copy of the Portrait sent, to
them free of postage.

t3T Magnificent Gilt. Frames), got. up ex -
pressly for these Portraits, furnished at the
low price of 5,00 each,

JUST ISSUED,
MSfiMIIfinTf.MT PORTRAIT

OF GENERAL JACKSON
Engraved by 71. B. Welch, Esq-, after the

original, portrait painted hy T. SULLY.
Esq.

This portr ait will be a match for the Wash
ington, and is in every respect as well got up

Price $5,00 per copy. Address as above.

Spiritual Books.

ALL
the spiritual works published, cosist -

ing partly as follows ; Davis' works,
complete ; Hammond's Light from the Spirit
World ; Ambler's Elements of Spiritual Phil -
osophy, and the Spiritual Teacher; Ballon' sSpirit Manifestations; Tiffany's Lectures;Dodd's Sychology ; History and Origin of AllThings ; Supernal Theology ; Creation of the
World; Exposition of Spirit. Manifestations;Spiritual Telegraph ; Spirit World, &c, &c.

All new works on the. subject, as published
For sale, by , WIGGINS,
ol6 3m Corner of Broadway and Morgan st.

MANTES

BOOKAH33 iTOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
N. E. Corner of Second and Pine Streets

WHERE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL WORK

Is executed at the shortest nttice s,nd en the
most accommodating terms.

Cards and circulars printed"
EXTRAORDINARY CHKAP-

Our assortment of Plain and Fancy

Are unequalled in beauty and style

MERCHANTS'
AND

BUSINESS MEN

Are invited to give us a call, as they
will ever find us ready to do any

work in our line at the lowest
rates and in the best style.

Country Merchants and Others,
In this and adjoining States, will always findat this Office the latest improvements inthe art, in fancy type and cuts, which

enables us to print the most hand -aome Show Hills for stores-
WE INVITE ESPECIAL ATTENTION.

T. F. KEANE,

No. 7 Franklin Avenue,

Saint Louis, Mo.,
Keeps constantly on hand, every description o

hADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Particular attention paid to custom-made

ork. 01B. .
WILLIAM F. HUGHES,

liEAl.KR IN ALL KINDS OF
ladies', Gentlemns' and Children'

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. l.r2, Fourth street, comer of Green,

WJUI.D invite the attention of the Lathea anil
Gentlemen of St. Louis and vicinity to his

larg ami well selected stock of
BOOTH AND SHOES,

of erery depcviption, which lie will sell twenty por
cehj lower than any other house in tho city;

li stock comprises the latest-and most fashiou -
abUgoods yet introduced in this market.

Childrens', Moys and Misses shoes of every
jle, quality and size, on hand.
?he Ladies' are solicited to call and examine ior

themselves before purchaseing elsewhere.
dec 4 i

BOSTON, MASS.
BELA MARSH, NO. 25 UOKNHILL,

anrl FOWLERS & WELLS, are authorized
o receive subscriptions awl advertisements for
the Spirit World. Their receipts will he ac -
knowledged hy us. Single copies of tire paper
ean always be purohnseed at their counters.

NEW YORK CITY.
FOWLERS & WJLLS, No. 131 NAS -

SAU STREET, is authorized to receive sub -
seriptions anrl advertisements for this paper.
Their receipts will he good. Our paper can
always ho had at their counter.

CINCINNATI.
FREDRICK BLY, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

is our authorized ajfont to receive nhf--ipti0Tw
and advert ieme. nt s for t.hitu paper. His re -
ceipt for either will be good. Our paper may
always he found on his counter for sale.

PHILADELPHIA.
SAMUEL BARRY, of Philadelphia,

is authorized to receive subscriptions and ad -
vertisements lor this paper. His receipts are
good. Single copies of the paper can be had
at the FRANKLIN HALL, on Sunday Morn -
ing at past .Oo'cPk A. M. and past 7 P. M.

DETROIT.
A. V. VALENTINE, of Detreit, Mich-

igatij is an authorized agent for this paper.
Specimen copies of the paper can be had on
application to htm.

CLEVELAND,

H. B. PEARSON, Cleveland Ohio,
i an authorized aent for this paper. His re
ceipls for subscriptions vilt be good. Single
copies of the paper can always be had at his
counter for sale.

ROCHCESTER, N. Y.

D. M. DEWEY, ARCADE HALL,
is authorized to receive subscriptioas for this
paper and receipt, for ihp same. Single copies
can always ho had at his counter for sale.

WORCESTER) MASS.

J. S. WESBY, of Woj-cester, Mass.,
is authorized to receive suhscripnons. for this
paper and receipt for the same. Single copies
of the paper can be had at tho counter for sale.

PITTSBURGH.
ROBERT KINKAID, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for the sane.

ALTON.
GEORGE THORP, of Alton, Illinois,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt for t)e sunie. Single copies
of the paper can he had at his counter.

HARTFORD.
A. ROSE, Hartford, Connecticut,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper and receipt, for the sonie. Single copies
can always be had at. the counter.

E.P. BRE WESTER, Waukegen
Illinois, will receive subscriptions for this pa -
per. Any number of single copies can he had
at his store.

HANNIBAL.
WILLIAM COHEN, of Hannibal, Mo.,

is authorized to receive subscriptions for this
paper. Single copies of the paper can always
he found at. his store.

TEXAS.,
PETER RTNGO, Maple Spring,

Texas, will receive subscriptions for oar paper

CALIFORNIA.
Single copies of this paper can al -

ways be had at the following places :
COOK & LECOUNT, Montgomery Street,

and at KIMBALL'S Litearary Depot, Long
Wharf, San Francisco.

At. the Literary Depot corner of J and Front
streets, Sacramento.

Por California.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, having passed over the
X plains to California in the yeny 1849, with suc -

cess, in charge of a large trfyn f wagons, and be -
ing familiar with the woTe route, and the difficul -ties to he encountered, and having associated withhim three gentlemen of groat experience on thePlains, having crossed them withhhn in 1841, isinduced to make a similar trip, tho coming springand summer.

7Fe will therefore receive fifty persons as passen -gets, and furnish them every thing necessary fortheir health and comfort during' t he journey exceptbedding, wearing apparel nud rirenrms,
Each passenger will be permitted to take an am -ount of baggage not exceeding fifty pounds.l'ersona desirous of securing passage in this trainmust make their application on or before the firstday of December next, to P. E. Rhvud, Esq. officeNo. 85 ' he stmt street, between third and fonrth,

near the old Post office building, or to the subscri -ber at tb,ecqrflev of Broadway and Benton streets,north St I .mils.
Expedition and the comfort of the passengers

will be the object of the proprietors of this train.
.IAS. H. WHITE & CO.

St. Louis, Ocf 23, 1652.

JL HATS Sf CAP 0
FIND LEY ROBB,

HATTER,

WOULD
respectfully inform his old customers

and the public generally, tht he is permanent -
ly located at No. 255 "fir oed way. east side, few dors
North of Franklin avenue, where he keeps on
Uond a large assortment of tints and Caps of hisown mariutw,.. whioh he will warrant to be otthe finest quality ana nesi wni'F.

N. B. Large and small, long and round heads
cau be fitted with perfect neatness and ease to tire
wearer. 66 tf EINDLEY ROBB.

, r-tvrj-

CHARLES LEVY.

Draper and Tailor,

Chesnut Street, (under Masonic. Hall,)
St. Louis, Mo.

J. J. OUTLAY'S
MfrlTEttREAN KOOiW,

Cor. Washington Avenue and Third st.

W
HERE pictures of iinrivolled clearness
and distinctness are continually executed

as low as any other place in thctoj---
Instructions given " rticart for $25. All

kinds of Oajuerreotype stock on hand and lor
sale low. . , nlinJ

S. B. F1TH1AN, D. D. S.

OFFICE, NO. 10 FOURTTH STREET,

South of Market street,

. i . . -r-.
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Present Capital, $1,500,000.

THIS COMPANY, with a capital of One MillionFour Hundred Thousand Dollars, securely invested in bonds and mortgages on Real Estate,
Bank and State Stock?, and Premium Notes, draw -ing C, per cent, interest, continues to insure ncainstnil in aimer of Life Jiisks on the purely MutualPlan, enabling the insured tu participate in all theprofits of the business while living-, as well as aeycuring to those dependent upon them, it certain reesource against want. Husbands can insure for tlu
benefit of their wives and children, free from on-demandsof creditors, and creditors ca:c insure thelives of debtors. Rates of premium and puymentliberal.

Dividends are declared annually. Each person
insured is a member, and is entitled to vote for di -
rectors. When the premiums on Life Policies a -
mount to .$50, the party can pay one-half by gi -
piufj te.V.0.'1- 'iJV3 far' tJ"' tlividenjs of the Oom -
insured one, half the pre7imtmiaivv''3it tPf
companies.

The success of this Company is unpavalled inthe history of Life Insurance, and is the largest inhe United States, having issued in all over 15,500policies, and increneing at the rate of over 400 per
month.

DIRECTORS:
James Coodwin, Mason Gros,
E. G. Howe, E. B. Hull,
W. W. Ellsworth, Henry Hastings,
Ed. D. Tiffany, Ed. ft. Parsons,Z. Preston, E. I. Brigham, Boston.
Geo. Sumner, T. Polhemue, N. Y.

James Goodwin, President.
Ed. G. Howe, Vice President -Guy R. Phelpe, Secretary.Geo. Sumner, M. D., Physician.Applications received and pampleta, books, &c.,may be had gratis, and all information given at the

Agency of the Company, No. 126 Main street, cor -
ner of Vine, St. Louis, Mo. fVn. M. Mc.Phset -
khs, M. D., Medical Examiner.

HENRY STAGG, Agent.
oct.16

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

SPIRITUAL ERA.
TllIS paper will be published weekly, and

y designed to be one of the best family views -
papers in the west. It will be devoted to such
ttutlientic. spiritual facts and demonstrations, in
their variety, as are witnessed in this and other
portions of the I lorld.

The Era will avoid all atremps to form opin -
ions for others. It will merely suggest honest
inquiries after truth, and the propriety of can -
did i n ve ligation s, that, all may think and act
for themselves, imposing fto restrictions except
when liberty is assailed.

It wilt each week contain matter chiefly of a
Spiritual character ; recording facts and dem -
onstrations as they occur Esteeming truth
as the grand ? tiling- motive in all stick state -
ments.

It will carefully avoid all coercive measures,
acrimonious controversies and disputes. Al -
ways advocating freedom of opinion, and free
Horn of thought.

The character and Price of the paper will
he sufficient to induce every friend of the cause
to subscribe for IT, and to invite other friends
to do likewise, that its circulation may be suf-
ficient to supply its pecuniary wants-

The Spiritual Era will be published weekly
at ONE DOLLAR per annum, payable in ad-
vance.

An extra copy to any one sending ten sub -
scribers.

Newspapers giving this Prospectus one in -
sertion will be entitled to the ERA for one
year.

All communicat ions must be forwarded to
myaddress, Post-paid, Biply, Ohio,

O. JlAKER.

NEW ILLUSTRATED PAPER.
TpEIE undersigned have formed a special- -iXt iwB?ifgt.jp umtr the buainesB ttatno HfBfc
Brrn of HENRY D. BEACH, for the publica -
tion of an
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
in the city of New York, of which firm PhineasT. Baniurii is the special partner.

P. T. BARNUM,
H. D. BEACH,

The undersigned gives notice that a cash cap -ital of Forty Thousand Dollats is paid in bysaid partners, add especially devoted to thepublication of said newspapear, which will beissued in the conrse of a few weeks. No painsor expense will be spared in producing the best
Illustrated Newspaper in the world, an accepta -ble fiire-sidc companion, and an ornament to
American Press.

The best. Designers, Sketchers and Wood
Engravers if the United States, wheresoever
loceted, who desire permanent or partial em -
ployment, are invited to send specimens or
their work, and communicate immediately with
the publisher.

HENRY D. BEACH.
New York, Nov. 4, 1S52. 123 Fulton St

JI K li T 1 1 ii S
O. U. A. M.

State Council of Missouri, meets at Hall of
Washington Council, corner of Third and Ches -
nut Streets, on the 3d Friday in July, October,
January and April.

Ben. Franklin Council, No. 1, meets every
Wednesday Evening, on 4th Street, between
Morgan and Green Streets, east side.

Washington Council, No. 2, meets every
Tuesday Evening, corner Third and Chesnw
Streets, north west corner.

Fulton Council, No. 3, meets every Thursday.
Evening, same as No. 1.

Warren Council, No. 4, meets every Tues -
day Evening same place as No. 1 and 3.

Missouri Council, No. 5, meets every Tues -
day Evening, same as No. 2.

Mound Council, No. 7, meets every Wed -
nesday Evening, corner Broadway and Cass
Avenue.

Henry Clay Council, No, 8, meets every
I nursday Evening, on Carondelet Avenue near
Barry Street.

M E E T I IV d S
OF THE

SEVERAL MASONIC BODIES
in st coins,

CO'RNiCR CHESNUT AND THIRD 8T3-
St. Louis Encampment, No. 1, meets 1st

and 3d Monday.
Missouri Chapter, No. 1, meets 2d and 4tb

Monday.
St. LonisChapter, No. S, meets 1st, and 3

Friday.
St. Louis Lodge, No. 20, meets 1st and 3d)

Tuesday.
Naplithali Lc)(l.:eja---- J

in. j... ..ulji'S
Missoini Lodge, No. 1, meets 1st and 3d

Tuesday.
George Washington Lodge, No. 9, meets 2

and 4th Tuesday. ,
Polar Star Lodge, No. 7 ft, meets 2d and 4th

Wednesday.
Mount Aforiah Lodge, No. 40 meets 2d and

4th Thursday.
Erwin Lodge, No. 121, meets 2d and 4th

Friday.
Beacon Lodge, No. Ill, meets Corner o

Broadway and Monroe Sirs, on 4th Thursday.
Meridian Lodge, No. 3, meets at Washing -

ton Hall on Carondelet. Avenue, near Barry
Street, 1st and 3d Tuesday.

MEETINGS
Of the Several Vivisions of the Order of

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
in St. Louis.

Temperance Hail, Cor Third and Pine sts.
tSr. Louis Division No. 1, meets evesy Thurs -

day Evening.
Hiumony Divisoin, No. 2, meets every Fri -

day Evening, - .
Missauri Division, N. A meets every Sat-

urday Evening.



LlTTLpr FIRST, BUT MIGBTY
AT LAST.

BY CHABLES MACKaT. ,

A traveler through a dusty road '

Strewed acorns on the lea,
And one took root and sprouted up,

And grew into a tree,
tore sought its shade at evening time.

To breathe its early vows ;
And Age was pleased, in heats of noon,

To bask baneath its boughs !
The dormouse loved its-dangling twigs ;

The birds ciin?t i
it stood a glory m its place

A blessing evermore !

A little spring had lost its way
Among the grass and fern ;

A passing stranger scooped a well,
Where weary men might turn.

He walled it in, and hung with care
A ladle at the biink

He1 thought not of ihe deed he did,
But judged that toil might drink.

He passed again and Id! the well,
By summers never dried, s

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues,
' And saved a life beside !

A dreamer dropped a random thought ;
- Swas '1 yet 'twas. new

A simple fancy of the brain,
But strong in being true ;

It shone upon a genial mind,
And lo ! its light became

A'lamp of life, a beacon ray, :
A monitory flame.

The thought was small its issue great ;
A watch-fire on the hill.

It shed its radiance far adown,
And cheers the valley still!

A nameless man, amid a crowd
That thronged the daily mart,

Let fall the word of hope and lave,
Unstudied from the heart ;

A wisperon the tumult thrown
A transitory breath

It raised a brother from the dust,
It saved a soul from death.

0 germ ! 0 fount ! O word of Love !
.... O thought at random cast !
Ye were but little at the first,

But mighty at the last !
Spirit Messenger.

JOY AND SOROW.

BY T. L. HARRIS.

In every heart is found a cell, where ouly
Sorrow repeats her litany of pain ;

In every home a chamber veiled and lonely,
The shrine of sorrow ; there the dead have

lain.
The sigh of sorrow to the winds hath given

.Their wild lament ; a broken heart beats
.". there, ... ,

She moveth with tho eclipse, o'er earth and
heaven :

In form unseen, in presence evcrjwmn-i

Her spectral breath despoileth life of gladness,
Day of its glory, night of its repose ;

Whilo Earth, pale mother, veils her brow in
sadness,

And fades and fails with joy's expiring rose.

So sang a pset, in his lonely chamber,
While midnight filled his life, his thought, his

room,
tVhen lo, a Presence shone through clouds of

amber,
Calm, in eternal love-light, on the gloom t

Shining and singing, while the night ,vas drifted
On fragrance of her happy breath away;

And o'er the poet's eye. in wonder lifted,
Shone paradise, in morning's golden ray.

Her soul flowed o'er her lips in holy sweetness;
'Her loving thought in living music r ing,

And thus, the prophecy of life's completeness,
In sorrows end, the radiant spirit sang.

Lo, Heaven to Earth in harmotiy descendeth,
And joy shall fill the universe again ;

Life into heavenly deathlessness ascendeth,
And seraphs bend to crown immortal men.

The pains, tho tears, the wrongs, the desola
Hons,

Fade in the evening twilight of the past,
And all the beautiful and sacred nations

Dwell in the Holy Land ot Love at last.

Bind to thy heart tho heavenly evangel,
Fear not, though heart and flesh may seem to

fail.
Kise to embrace and win the midnight angel,

Like Jacob, thou shalt wrestle and prevail.
Spiritual and Moral Instructor.

TIME AND LIFE.

UY C, D. STUAHT.

There is a dark and mighty sea
Which restless rolls its tide,

And countless rivers silently
Into its bosom glide;

2'hat sea is Time ! upon, its shore,
All gloomy with the past,

What wrecks of ages, evermore,
Life's river-streams shall cast- .

There shivered in the sand, are strovvn,
The proudest works of Art ;

There, pyramid and sphyux, o'erthrown,
Of dust and mold are part ;

There, beggars sleep embraced by kings.
And there, all silently,

Beueain uui.h,.,... rtli wings,
Nations and races lie.

0 dark and mighty is that sea
The restless sea of Time

Its waves, unto Life's river-streams
1 With solemn music chime ;
And phantom men and nations tread

Its grim and gloomy shore,
The living to the land of death

To welcome evermore,
Skchinah.

.

jgg-" Never violently oppose yourself
against the torrent of the times you live in,
thereby to hazard your fame or fortune ; but by
fair complaisance uttain your safely.

Postmasters are authorized 16 act aVagenta
for this paper.

There is one rule without an ex -
ception, and that, is, the more salarv a man gets
the less he attends to his business. Go to any
of our public offices, and the only person you
will find always at his desk, will be some poor
devil who gets barely sufficient to pay his board

ill.

Philosophy of -Freedom.

JV MEMBERS OP THE SIXTH CIRCLE.

Spirits have looked on the homes of

nen, and they have seen that there exists

m unrighteous opposition to the reign of

Libert', in the hearts of the tyrant and

aristocrat. They have seen that mankind
have been degraded by a servile depend -
ence on the authority of the human voice
and arm that they have bowed with
reverence at the throne of kings, and

trembled with fear beneath the lash of

the usurper. They have seen that there

has been a bondage of soul among the in -
namtanis ut tuec.ik, uh it is exceed -
ingly painful to witness, and which it lifts
been deeply debasing to endure. Spirits
have made their vision searching arid
powerful, that they might discover the
cause of this mournful slavery, and tho
means by which Liberty may become es -
tablished in the earth. They will speak
what they have seen.

Wisdom has uttered her voice in the
Second Sphere of human existence ; and
that voice has said that slavery is the re -
sult of inequality and that inequality is
the result of a wrong education, and that
a wrong educatiion is the result of an un -
developed state of mind, and that an
undeveloped state of mind is the re -
sult of the gradational imperfection of
humanity, which consists in the suprema -
cy of the material over the spiritual na -
ture. This voice is reverenced by unfold -
ed spirits, for they see that it is the voice
of Truth and has its echo in the bosom
of Nature. Slavery is the ultimate re -
sult of the predominance of the lowei
over the higher faculties; it is the . su -
premacy of matter over spirit. The firs!
origin of slavery lies in this wrong con -
dition. It begins not with nations or ra -
ces,.but with individuals. Everyman is
slave whose spirit is dwarfed and biindec
by the power of the earthly passions.
No man can be free whose soul whicl
is his divinest self is crushed beneatl
the weight of materiality. Therefore
both slavery and freedom have their ori -
gin in the individual man, arid begin ii
the springs of inward life. They an
the result of circumstances and condi
tions, but are themselves a manifestatior
of the real state and nature of the soul,
When the spiritual elements have becorm
over-powered by the predominance of th
animal powers, then the man, which is.
vbil nsnnVii pal 1 v mfnVinn tho smrif.. I.1juuuvn.u...v r - "f J
made a slave to those powers; and in
this condition of the individual, there is
naturally generated a more general and
diffusive manifestation of the spiritual
wrong, as seen in the authority of ty -
rants and the aristocracy of nations.
On the other hand, when the spiritual
elements have become concentrated and
refined trrrerr vrrey-iratT-o
ted above the gross and material elements
of the body, and are brought together
in a beautiful and powerful organization,
the individual is made free, because the
spirit, which is really himself, has at -
tained its supremacy over all the faculties
of the earthly nature, and acts by virtue
of its own exalted and godlike powers.

1 xnd when this internal freedom is expe -
rienced in the individual, and the author -
ity of the soul is made manifest in the

1 I workings of thought and feeling, then
this freedom is conveyed to the hearts of
the mass, inspiring the thoughts of na -
tions with its presence, and lifting the

' depressed to the enjoyment of their na-
i.: :u

Freedom it should be understood, is
not a circumstance, but an established
condition of the soul. It is not an event
which is dependent on the success of war -
like effort in opposition to tyrany, but it
is a state of the individual mind it is
a liberty of and speech, thought and

! thought and action, which is founded on
the inherent rights of the enlightened
soul. The external circumstances of any
people do no tsecure real freedom. These
circumstances may involve the deliverance
from the power of the tyrant they may
furnish tho unrestricted privilege to speak
and act they may impart a joyous appre-:
ciation of the value of life, and may give
a stimulous to all the noble energies
of man, but in themselves they are not
freedom they are simply the favorable
conditions on which a mere outward lib -
erty is dependent. Freedom lias relation
to the elevation and sublimation of the
soul beyond the thraldom of lust and
sense. It secures the highest privileges
and exercises the noblest powers of the
immortal nature. It is a deliverance of
tho spirit from the bondage of corruption

it is the progress of the mind towards
tho heights of eternal wisdom it is the
living joy of the soul which bound no
longer by earthly fetters. Do the peo -
ple talk of freedom when the great soul
of a nation is steeped in the corruptions
of earth? That man and that people
are only free whose spirit hr which is
signified the tinward'and immortal being

is delivered from the bondage of the
sensual powers, into glorious liberty of
the godlike life.

It is seen with pleasure by the inhabit -
ants of the spiritual world, that the true
philosophy of freedom is becoming more
generally 'understood on the earth.
While the prospered nation sits beneath
tho floating banner of peace, extending
its giant arms to welcome its kindred
across tho sea, there is a sense of indi -
vidual responsibility which is creeping,
upon the souls of the millions, and an
inward aspiration for increasing light and
peace. Therefore is freedom becoming
infused into the hearts of the people
its aproaching joys are thrilling through
the recesses of the soul, and an echo of
responding gladness is heard amid the
busy marts of life. The animating spirit
of man is becoming elevated and refined ;
it is being lifted up beyond the enthrall -
ing lusts of the animal nature and whan

r , j j
the process of interior expansion has beet

carried on to the complete unfolding f ;
the soul when the immortal powers f
man shall have gained their perfect tri- i
umph over the gross faculties of sense,
then shall Freedom, with a voice of hea -
venly gladness, rise from the forsaken
altars of earth to greet her glorified chil -
dren in the skies. Spirit Messenger.

A Spirit Mother to her Earthly Child

On Sunday, Aug. 15, 1852, the fol
lowing communication was given through
Miss Rhoda Fuller, a writing medium,
at her mother's residence in Kelloggsville,
N. Y., in presence of Vincent Kcnyon,
who recorded it, and Hervy Kellogg. On
my asking if mv mother would commu -
nicate with me, the medium begun to be
exercised, and after about five minutes
wrote that she would. I asked if my
mother would write her name, and she,
or what purported to be her spirit, answer -
ed:

CI have not been attracted to the sub -
ject of my name, but doubt not, my be -
loved child, that I am in your immediate
presence.

"Early were you deprived of my ma -
ternal guardianship : yet now I can with
pleasuro assure you that my watchfulness
has ever been upon you, and my spiritual
powers have been exerted in your behalf.
Fancy not it

' was the design of your
Heavenly Father thus early to remove me
from yonr physical presence, for violated
laws and physical transgressions caused
my transition. Still the Fathers good-
ness more fully manifested itself in per -
mitting me to exercise my spiritual in-
fluence upon you in a degree exceeding
my ability thus to do, had I continued an

S inhabitant of the mortal tenement. Now
I can present to your view an increased
benefit resulting to you from our appa -

i rent separation. I have been enabled
1 to observe your physical and mental de-
- velopment, and also to forsee with pleas -
i ure the happy period when you will be
i released from mortal incumbrances, and
, that a mother can then embrace you in a
- manner adapted to your spiritual wants,
l conducting you through continued scenes
3 of glory and advancement.

"Revert not with sorrow to early sun -
1 dered ties, but anticipate with pleasure s
' reunited family. Your paternal guide.
3 when permitted to rejoin me, for the mo -
3 ment, possessed longing interests, or de -
' sires in behalf of his child's temporal

wants, as you had then not arrived at a
period rendering you wholly independent
of earthly guardianship. Yet I was soon
enabled to portray the future reunion, in
a manner so transparent to his view that
he was led to exclaim : 'Father, how won -
derful are thy ways !' As the mind may
naturally inquire in what manner the
Sniritual circle can bo rendered complete,1"WU; i-",'J i"' '
niality are never severed thus could tho
same happy circle be increased tenfold,
and not detract from family felicity.
Did human feeling infect the spiritual
nature, family circles would be inhar -
monious, as a selfish or exclusive desire
would occupy the mind ; yet now let me
assure you in the language of another,
"We neither marry nor are given in mar -
riage, but are rendered one by congeni -
ality thus you perceive the extension of
the' circle without detracting from the
happiness of either.

It would be my highest spiritual de -
light to present the pleasure in which we
are permited to luxuriate, as therein your
reflections with regard to our eomuuun
would be rendered pleasing, and your an -
ticipations of spiritual existence also ena -
ble you to rise triumphant over mortal
trials, should they freely bestrew your
pathway. Again let me present to your
view the benefits arising from these truth -
ful sentiments: You are herein enabled
to perceive and object in your existence,
and individuality. The Heavenly Fath -
er's design can not be fully presented to
the minds of his earthly children, inde -
pendent of the reception of these glori -
ous truths. Now you are enabled to re -
ply to the inquiry, 'Of what avail an
Spiritual demonstrations ?' If we inher -
it an immortal destiny, can it not there,
in be presented when we cast aside thi
mortal tenement?

"I desire not that my own dear chilt
should be subject to mental bondage du
ring his mortal pilgrimage. Thus do
anxiously improve the present occasioi
for the presentation of spiritual truths
thereby aiding him through my spiritua
experience, and assuring him that a kirn
and watchful Father arranged an tmngs,
even though his youthful loneliness caus -
ed him to exclaim, Wherein can we be-!
hold the wisdom of such arrangements 2
Now let me advise you to present tW
Heavenly Father's design to your owl
dear offspring in a character forbiddhjr
doubt and uncertainties, that it may fid
an abiding place in their minds. EA -
cate them spiritually! Thus you pr -
ceive you are profiting by a mother'sex -
perience while they are aided by pur
individual experience. In so doiij, a
safeguard will encircle them ; and sbuld
they unfortunately be early bereft i pa -
rental care, they can rely confidentlyjpon
continued protection, although the na -
tural senses can not bo gratified i be -
holding the presence of those they love.
Ardently have I striven to presentthese
truths to your view, fearing error sight
find an abiding place in those yoithful
natures entrusted to your keeping. iVea -
ry not in your investigations ; yet cease
not to cultivate social pleasures, is all
are in a degree 'of the earth earthl;,3 and
must, of necessity, enjoy earthlypleas -

! ures. Spiritual intercourse exclisivelywould unfit mortals for the demaida of
tho temporal nature, therein; reiarding
spiritual development, as the healthful
mind prefers an unimpaired tenement.

Let me again assure vou that my
watchfulness is ever upon you ; uid when
seasons of trial surround you, list confi -
dently upon my protecting powets in be -
half of you and yours. Wherever de -
sires occupy your feelings with legard to
me, fail not to seek a source; through
whom these communications and con -
gratulations can be presented."' Spir -
itual Telegraph.
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100KS OS SPIRITUALISM i

M1 For Sale at the Offlce of the

Light from the 8pint Wond,

s following list embraces some of the
principal works devoted to Spiritualism, with ,
theiin"tWPW4..,Aogcther with the rates of

1,00, double the rates as published below; ;
i.vet 1,000 miles and under 2,000, multiply :
I hole, rates hy throe; and for California and
Oron, multiply the same by five .
Tup Shekinah, a splendid Quarterly Review,

edited and published by S. B. Briltan.
n run $2 per anum, in advance ; single
Lpiea, 50 cents. Vol. 1, bound in muslin,

pO; bound in morocco, embossed and
it,$34

PRICE POSTAGE.
Mefelntions, &c., by A. J. Davis,

be Clairvoyant, $2 00
Tijv Great Harmonia, VoJ, I.

I he Physician, by same, 1 25 20c.
TkGreat ilarmonia, Vol, II,

i ns Teacher, 1 25 19
Ti Great Harmonia, Vol. ill:

Fhe Seer, , 1 09 19
A Chart, exhibiting an Outline

iif Progressive History and ap -
proaching Destiny of the Eac'e,

5. D., (can't bo sent by
pit,) X 50

ije Philosophy of Spiritual In -
tercourse, A.. J. D., 50 a

Philosophy of Special Prov -
idences A Vision, A.J. D., 15 -3
i.e Approaching Crisis : being

L Review of Dr. Bushnel's re -
feent .lectures on Supernatural -
ism, by Davis, 50 W

loht from the Spirit-world
(Comprising a series of articles
I on the condition of Spirits, and' the. development of mind in
1 lie -,-iulimental and second
i spheres, being written by the
control of spirits. Bev. Chas.
Hammond, Medium, 75 10

the Pilgrimage of Thomas
1 Paine, written by the spirit of

I Thomas Paine, through C. '
Hammond, Medium. Muslin,' ' 76c., 12c. postage; paper, 50 d

3 jilements of Spiritual Philoso-' phy B, P. Ambler, Medium, 25 4
fSeichenbach's Dynamics of

1 J . Mesmerism, 1 25 90
- FheumatQlogy, by Stilling Edi -
, ; ted by Bev. Geo. Bush, 75 16

Celestial Telegraph, by L, A.
1 Cahagnar, 1 00 19

Voices from the Spirit-vvorld-'Isaac Post, Medium, 75 10
1 Night Side of Nature Ghosts
i and Ghost Seers, by Catharine

; rowe, i uu am
Gregory's Lectures on Animal

Megnetism, 1 00 1"
lie Science of the soul, by
iHaddock, 25
Srcery and Magic, by Wright, 100 19
5ie Cleirvoynnt Family Phy -

sician, by Mrs. Tuttle. . 75 10
Sgns of tho Times : comprising

t a History of the Spirit Rap-' pings, in Cincinnati, and oth -
er places Coggerhall, 25 5

iipernal Theology, 25 6
Jodern Miracles S. B. Brittan, 25 8
(piritual Experience of Mrs. Lo-
nn L. Piatt, Medium, 20 8

(pint-Manifestations : being an
: exposition of facts, principles,' &c., by Rev. Adin Ballou, C5 10
Spiritual Instructor.: containing

facts and the philosophy of
spiriiual intercourse, 33 6

he Spiritual Teacher, by spirits
of the Sixth Circle E. P.

: Ambter, Medium.
Other Books will be added to the list, troni

j jtne to time, as they are published. And all
looks relating to" the New Philosophy will be
Jirmshed at prices as low as they can be put-
(Ijased elsewhere-

Address, W. H. MANTZ,
Sr. Louis, Mo.

i
rxc- us is jests: sj .rtcr jse ssr

STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY
IN THE WEST. "'..

RP.
MOGRIDGK S Stereotype Foundry;

fJ publican Alley, above Main, between Olive
and Loc"t streets, Saint Louis, Mo.

R. V. M. is prepared to execute every descrip -
tion of STEBF-n-YprNO and Jobhtno. in ihe best
style of v. orkmnn,h'p. at short oolit e, ioa prices,
knd punctuality guarantied.

WOOD AND METAL CUTS TAi-KN
EQUAL TO THL ORIGINAL,

vol 1 no 4

PO. U. A. M.
Slate Council oi'Missouri? meets at Hall of

Washington Council, comer of Third andChes -
nut Streets, on the 3d Friday in .ftily, October,
January and April.

Beit, Franklin Council, No..-l? meets every ,
Wednesday Evening, on 4th Street, between
Morgan and Green Streets, east side.

Washington Council, No, 2, meets every
Tuesday Evening, corner Third and Chestnut
Streets, north west corner.

Fulton Council, No. 3, meets every Thursday
Evening, same as No. 1.

Warren Council, No. 4? meets every Tues -
day Evening yame place as No. 1 and 3.

Missouri Council, No. 5, meets every Tues -
day Evening, same as No.

Mound Council, No. r, meets every Wed -
nesday Evening corner Broadway and Cast

ii n ri i ) ?-. meets evervHenry (lay Coun', ,
Thursd-iy filing, on Carondelet Avenue near
Barry Street.

MEETINGS
OF THE

SEVERAL MASONIC BODIES
IN ST LOUIS,

CORNER CHESNUT AND THIRD ST3 -
St. Lonis Encampment, No. 1, meets 1st

and 3d Monday.
Missouri Chapter, No. 1, meets 2d and 4th

Monday.
St. LouisChapter, No. 8, meets 1st and 3d

Friday.
St. Louis Lodge, No. 20, meets 1st and 3d

Tuesday. ,
Naphthali Lodge, No. 25, meets 1st and 3d

Wednesday. -,
Missouri Lodge, No. 1, meets 1st and dd

Tuesday. ,
George Washington Lodge, No. 9, meets 2d

and 4th Tuesday. '
Polar Star Lodge, No. 79, meets 2d and 4th

Wednesday. , ,
Mount Aforiah Lodge, No- 40 meets 2d and

4th Thursday. ' ,
Erwin Lodge, No. 121, meets 2d and ,4th

Friday. ' ,
Beacon Lodge, No. Ill, meets Corner ol

Broadway and Monroe Strs. on 4th Ttesda?.
Meridian Lodge, No. 3, meets ot Washing -

ton Hall on Carondelet Avenue, near Barry
Street, 1st and 3d Tuesday.

Of the Several Divisions of the Order of

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
in St. Louis.

Temperance Hall, Cor Third and Pine sts
St. Louis Division No. 1, meets evesy Thurs

day Evening. .
"Harmony Divisoin, No. 2, meets every I n

day Evening.
Missauri Division, No. 4, meets every oat

nrdny Evening.

r TITB CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
m

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Present Capital, $1,500,000.

rlltB
COMPANY, with a capital of One Million

Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, securely in
ePtedm honrfs find mortgages on Real Estate,

Jank and State Stocks, and Treni um Notes, drftw -
ns 6 per cent, interest, cuntinuns to iusure against
tl m anuer of Life Risks on ike purely Mutual
Plan enabling the insured to participate m all the
jrofita of the business while living, as well as sey
-urinff to those dependent upon them, a certain ree
Source against want. Husbands can insure for tns

,fu rv-f j-Koir wives and children, free from are -
lives of debtors. Rates of premium arid payment, '
liberal.

Dividends are declared annually. Each person
insured is a member, and is entitled to vote for di -
rectors. When the premiums on Life Policies a -
mount to $50, the party can pay one-half by gi -
ving his note. Uhus far, the dividends of the Com -
patj"y havfl been 50 ber cent, thereby saving to the
insured one half the premium taken by some other
companies.

The success of this Company is unparalled in
the history of Life Insurance, and is the largest in
he United States, having issued in all over 15,500
policies, and increasing at the rate of over 400 per
month.

DIRECTORS :
James Goodwin, Mason Gros,
E. G. Howef E. B- Hull,
W. W. Ellsworth, Henry Hastings,
Ed. D. Tiffany, Ed. W. Parsons,
Z. Preston, E. D- Brigham, Boston.
Geo. Sumner, T. Pblhemua', N. Y.'

James Goodwin, President.
Ed. G. Howe, Vice President.

Guy R. Phelps, Secretary.
Geo. Sumner, M. D., Physician.
Applications received and pamplets, books, &c,

may be had gratis, and all information given at the
Agency of the Company, No. I2G Main street, cor -
ner ot Vine, St. Louis, Bio. Wx. M. Mc.Pkeet -
kks, M. D., Medical Examiner.

HENRY STAGG, Agent.
oct. 16

PROSPECTUS
01" THE

SPIRITUAL ERA.
THIS paper will be published weekly, and

is designed to he one of the best family news -
papers in the west. It will be devoted to 3tich
authentic spiritual facts and demonstrations, in
their variety, as arc witnessed in this and other
portions of the I torld.

The B Hi will avoid all attemps to form opin -
ions for others. It will merely suggest honest
inquiries after truth, and the propriety of can -
did investigations, that all may think and act
for themselves, impos'ng no restrictions except
when liberty is assailed.

It will each week contain mat ter chiefly of a
Spiritual character ; recording facts and dem -
onstrations as they occur Esteeming truth
as the grand ruling motive in all such

statements-Itwill carefully avoid all coercive measures,
acrimonious controversies and disputes. Al -
ways advocating freedom of opinion, and free
dorn of thought.,,n , r -r :wine cnaracier eno i Kutm me papei win
be sufficient to induce every friend of the cause
to subscribe for IT, and to invite other friends
to do likewise, that its circulation may be suf-
ficient to supply its pecuniary wants.

The Spiritual Era will he published weekly
at ONE DOLLAR per annum, payable in ad-
vance.

An extra copy to any one sending ten sub -
scribers.

Newspapers giving this Prospectus one in -
sertion will be entitled lo the ERA for one
year.

All communications must be forwarded to
nyaddress. Post-paid, lliply, Ohio,

O. BAKER.

NEW ILLUSTRATED PAPtfi.
!

rpiIE undersigned have formed a special
X partnership under the business name and
firm of HENRY D. BEACH, for the publica -
t wm of an
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

in the city of New York, of which firm Thineas
T.Baruumisthespecpartne

H. D- BEACH,
Th undersigned gives notice that a cash
cap-i-alof Forty Thousand Dollats is paid in hy
i&i partners, add especially devoted to the
publication of said newspapear, which will be
issuedrnthe course of a few weeks. Nopnms
or expense will be sparfd in producing the best
Hhist rated Newspaper in the svorld, an accepta -
ble fiire-side companion, and an ornament to
American Press, , ,

The best Designers, SKetekers and Wood
Engravers if the United States, wheresoever
loceted, who desire permanent or partial em -
ployment, are invited , to send specimens of
their work, and communicate immediately with
the publisher, jjjjy D- BEACJ1

1 New York, Nov. 4, 1852. &

PROSPECTUS
O T it K

1. 1 OUT FROM THE

ilm WORLD!

IS' 2 VOtt'.MES PKft ANNUM.

Tho bets-using desire of the friends of Pro -
gttin, throughout the Union, .for light and
knowledge in regard to the phenomena of Spir -
jiunt Nlaiiifestatiotis, now exciting so much in -
terest in many iarts of the United States, has
induced the friends of these wonderful phenom -
ena, lo establish a

tSZaaHu Np.wsnaver
in the city of St. Louis, with the above title.

This paper will be published in two volumes

per anriwm.
It is designed to be a reservoir, into which

may flow, from all parts of the valley of the

Mississippi, information touching Spiritual

Manifestations, and thence be distributed in all

Jh-ections.
I, will be devoted to the dissemination and

elucidation of the facts as they transpire in

Circles of Spiritual Investigations, so far as

authentic information of them may be obtained.

The projectors of this paper fegard Man,

physical and spiritual-here and hereafter-

a'the great theme of this age; and hence the j

developments of Psychology, Magnetism,

Phrenology, end kindred sciences, will claim

attentions The good and great in Science,

! rhilosophy and true Rcligiom will meet with
our warmest support and advocacy. In short,
the paper is intended to be one of the most

intsrestisg weekly journals published in the

United States.
We look to the friends of Progress and Spir -

itual Truth for all the assistance in their pow -
er, in the way of procuring subscribers and
furnishing facts the latter over their own sig -
nature, without fear.

We have put the subscription price at an

amount which, from our estimates, we deemed
barely sufficient to pay the actual cost of pub -
lication. After the first volume, if the present

prices should be found more than sufficient to
cover such cost, it will be reduced accordingly.

We guarantee the regular issue of the paper
"

far six months, whether the subscriptions pay
- its expenses or not-

Terms $125 per volume, invariably in
i advance, Liberal deduction to B-oksellers

and Agents,
BP" All commimieations and business let

'
terhomdbe addressed, to W. H- Mantz

Corner of Pine and Second streets, St, Louis

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE NEW ERA:
OR, HEAVEN OPENED TO MAN,

Behold I make all things New." 44 Hereafter
ye shall see Heaven opened.

I propose to -issue a Weekly Paper, will, tin -
aboye title, devoted to Spiritual Facts, Philoso -
phy, and Life to he published in the city of
Beaton, on each successive Wednesday
morning-.It will be printed on jood p;rper, with
fair type, in a folio form, with a beautiful vig -
nette at the head of it, of Heaven opening and:;
the angels descending ! a picture which shall
correspond with the title of the publication, and
be eminently significant of the New Ae or

-which our world is entering. It will be a me -
dium for thft higher order of Spiritual romrnn -
mcations -a vehicle for the facts, phyhnoprn
and practical suggestion;- of human correspond -
ents, and for such editorial matter as the
i-hanging-circumstances of the times and the needs
of tho public shall seem to demand. It shall
be a free paper, in the best sense of the word:
free for the utterance of all worthy and useful
thought free as Life and Love and Wisdom
are free ! It will spontaneously avoid all sec -
iarianismy (except to give it criticism,) ft ltd
will be the unswerving advocate of Universal
Truth

Friends of Humanity, and lovers of Spirit -
ual Communion are you ready for such w pa

. perinthia locality? If so. will you dome and
the cause the favor to send in your names ? 1" want no money now. All 1 want is your
ftCWifls, pledged to pay in advance on the re -
ceipt of the first number. And when tho li.v.
reaches the least number 'requisite to its sup -
port, the first number will be issued,

TERMS: The NewTCra wiil be puUi-hed
5 $1,50 per annum, in advance.

All communications must bo address l te
me (postpaid) at Boston, . Mass. thosi
to whom this Pos pectus is sen! obtain all lb -
name they can and make returns soon.'

S, CROSBY' HEWITT.
Uoston. Sepr it, IRfri.

R E A N K S

Qod Liver. OH Cough, Candy:
I .M n OmA-v. is offered to the public by thenanii -
i -it iir,. of the pritiioai ingrdituirs if. eoutfiiue.

Ii -urh cni?es as Onughs, Golds, Jioarpeness, Asth
uri, 1'iithisic, 'ore Throat, Wiiooping Cough, nnri
ul such cases originating Iroin ihe Chest or Luns.
it has no equfd in the western. country ; it h-is been
recommended by every one who has tried it, anri
t thousand tesHitioniiiis could be given esablidhina

its woEih; but the proprietor dee;i;s " t uonecessHry;
. '.i I ill .sib''?,- ,;: .-.-it fht c:il ,: ( i

bs p .re. and such s is recommended by every
physician in the Union. For nlioopin, Co g.m ithasji equal ; it is pleasant t tho taste, r.nd may
be pBd by chihicen and ndaits, without any dan -
ger of being mad;: sick from its effects.

From the pr.dsc that has hern lavi mod upon it
in the eastern cities, the proprietor'focls coiident
that it wiil surpass all canny containing worthless
trash, and called sough candy.

DIRECTIONS. Fur children, dissolve haif h
stick in two table spoonfuls of water, and to b
given at leisure, and repeat Until cured ; from haU
to th'-ee sticks will cure a severe Cough or Cold.
For adults to bo used without water, ehnjdy by
keeping a small piece in the month and sucking it .
ft can be used until cured without any danger of
being made sick.

PRICE. Package coiitaiivng one roil, ONE
DIME.

Drug vores furnished on nioderato terms,
T F- KEANE,gtuxx xr na ar.i,;' ffanfii'iffi' n'-'i'T" , ' .;7'm - l--

armu bkothkr. j s ''.
Miiiiufeturers, New l ) s'-
HANDPOn I), TIIAVKH. & CO

(Su:'CCSI-5 to i.w.i-, nvT & '')
.VNUf AOTUREK3 AXD iVKOLnSALS PEAtKKf

, .: In 'all. .ki'nii. of
CLOTHING, SHHirS,

Draivcrs, cvnd 'fttlf.imhing GorJ
No. 100 MAIN 3TREF.T,

Oop-Wf Own. ono lonr Irtrn- Vir-rini . 11.. r: I
. SI.. l.O U I 8 , MO.

TTAViNG re- .-a n brf "'" '"
rist.K'k f !'.U ..! Ifnu-r n-.l-mrl.
OlotliinR ami 1 " . n-, n-; n i ' ...... 1 "

Olotliinz in'-' 4iril?.l fvSBT ''"'l-

.-a Hotel. OttlsW mnllv aitr-H-jJ t...
ilAXKOKi). TUAVBH -t CO.,

olS tf WO -Ssu:! ttwt

THE SHEKINAH.
VOLL'MK II.

HpHlS Mugimine iurfevoted chiefly (fan inqui-
Xry into die I.aivs of the Spiritual Universe,
arid a diacussion of tffpBe ntomeutoiit nuesti(jns
which are deemed auxiliary l the I'rogress of
Man. It treats especially of the philosophy o:'
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, aiid
presents, as far as possible, a classilication of
the various Psychical Conditions aaid Manifcs -
tations, now ottmcting attention in Europe and
America. The Pillowing will indicate distinc -
tively the prominent features of the work.

1. Lives of Ancient and Modern Seers.
These sketches are from tho pea of a Unita -

rian Clergyman, who is not only eminent for hi
scholastic attainments, but especially for being
a bold and original thinker. These articles
ore accompanied with Elkoant 1'oktiiaits,

2. Wffieni& by -urtplr, . fvr the Shekinah
Containing tt.a Editor's Jailosophy of tFke

Soul, its relations, snscepUbiitin-,, Jpnri.
illustrated by numerous facts and experiments.

8. Classification of Spiritual Phenomena.
Embracing concise statements of tho more im -

portant facts which belong to the department
of modern mystical science.

4. Psychonietrical Sketches.
1 These sketches of Living Characters are
given by a Lady while in the waking state,
who derives her impressions by holding a letter
from the unknown person against, ber forehead,

5. Essay on important questions of social
and political Economy.

C. Original Poetry and Music,
7, Review. Especially of such works as

illustrate the progress of the world in natural,
politial, social, and spiritual Science.

Contributors, iltcv Tames Richardson.
Jr. O. W. Wright; C, i). Stuart; Horace
Greely; Hon. 3. W. Edmonds V. O. Taylor;
T. L, Harris; .5. K. Ingalls; D. M'Malton, Jr.:
Wm. Williams; Francis H. Cnrocif, Sarai
Helen Whitman Annette Bishop, and others
Several distinguished minds in E.trope are ex
cected to contnhnte occasionally.

The content of the Shekinah will be v.'hcuj
anginal, and its mechanical and oit.suc exe -
cution will be second to no Quarterly lievis-v.
in the world. Shall itkuvc $ pqtrun'fge wor -
thy of its objects cad i's charaa-r!

Terms of the Sbi-kinab. " a year strictly
in advance. Six copies will be font, to one
address, for $10- Hereafter thc- v.orU will be
forwarded to no one until the siibscripiion
paid. A discount of 25 percent, v.iii be made to
Booksellers and IVriotUcas Agents, but the
cash must accompany the order.

Address, & B. BHlTTAis,
Bridgeport. Ct.

New York, May 8, 1852,

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

THE STAR OF TRUTH!

DEVOTED
to the advancement oft he spir -

itual cause ; will be issued monthly on ex -
cellent paper, large type, and will contain forty -
eight pages of printed matter. It will be ;n
part edited by spirits, who intend regularly to
compqsp articles for each succeeding number,
that will not only tend to instinct, but tn benefit
mankind. Negotiations have been entered in -
to with some of the most distinguished writers
of the day to supply materials f.rr t his Magazine,

Contributions Containing facts, Jfco., will be' thankfully received by the editor tr. TO his readers
, and all others interested in these extraordinary

developments. Single copies of this work can' be obtained from our regular appointed agents,
and at the various rerionieat uatut
out the United States.

Subscription price per year $1 ;)0, payable
strictly ill advance. Will enelt one of out
friends, who are iiitererested in I la; cau.se,
pro-mn-eus one or moie stibseribers 1

Orders from Booksellers will be immediately
attended to and twenty-live percent disoount
from the regular prices allowed. Clubs dote,.

Jn. B. No expense wiU be spared to initke
this a first class work. .

... i 1 M bedlr.v.cd for the pi-esenl
thus : C. II. White, w,e,,M1.r Muss., or to' "
our office No. 19 Washington Street, Boston.

THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.
pillS !-i i.;i! hits imw :iit;uiit't ;i n.t-rtitti
i vvii 'L't- ii -A iH he ri-t-Ji-nix -il ms 'i r:nihiit-ut
r-i'.riiMt:iti'Vi' itf iliH fc!Vrt!!ive jiifii ot the
.;'. T!i'.- t-.ir r,;i! rtMV.ptiun with which eacti
.re'i.iiH vtiitHiv h i- l')ecti weiconi ,,(1J a.ici the
fi'tiM" h-iltl which the vViirk has :ihvaiiy taken
... i he u'hvh;Hi- tit' it i pitiiuhr, iVii m si.ii cn.'.inu -
iii'tg pr. !iHi' nf its Tmure pr.)pt ritA atsd
.vi:iHiiinr iniliteiice, U may he truly mui
;ip-pr.'ipriatt'-ly-hit;-;! thai this Jouriiai has lived
ind "hnrl it he?;rs tii'neaiH I'he ' pr:'tec.ting care
if anseLi.'' mh.MsTiiis hjie! w the ene-ficejrii yrrck
A-hieii it alrrv? tn acciinin'h'. it pratesse:- to he
the iiUtrunient cftiiii honvmiy po-,ve.-r which
bring peace ;i u earth and good wih to men-

The Spirit Se??en.rcr piy;pfjsns to enter into
ihe rtrost extensive and interesting field cf in -
hiqiiiry which i? uiifwlded in the pixjsent age,
It will he fhV(ited to an investigation cf
the iftws of N-atnre, the relations of Spirit
and Mattfr, and the philosophy of Social
fleforhij while ii preseritSj on the liasis of
important' facts and principles, the hea-tifuji
realities connectevl with Spintna! I.i)terc:nirse.
and the exalted Destiny of Man, Among the
nrominenKp!aijirxa.ojt,tii--.. niav be
mo-ntinnedj

I Artir;1B on'Mcntal and SpiriMifii rhilosophy.;Revefl.nif!ot of" Celtti-d iieslities.
3. (yomm-unieation from Individual Spirits.
t Illustrations jf Truth rh rough Interior vision5. Original Poems wiirten hy th Pint . Cirt-le-
fi. Kdiices ot New Works rrornposed. hy .9pin'f;,
7. Music for Ci- cles.

I ndepe'iidfiit: of ;ilt Seotarian Fntitationsf thi'g
Jonnial will seek to enlighten nod elevate the
mimi; and while it will'hilmr to esp-ose and over -
throw exist inir errors, it will perform its mission
wuli a free, arid loving spirit, going .rth as a
ehosn herald of the world's approchiiju: ul -
hath, and proclamnwr fho unfolded realitieg qi
Spiritual life.

TRK M8. The Spirit Me-,-gor m lis
pldj.shed hy R. V. Arnhler-, on the first and fif-
teenth day of vwery month, from his Office, SijS
Broadway, corner of Fulton-Street New"Yc?Ht -
Price of suhscription, $2 00 perannupi; r f.i
-00for six months, payahle in all c-v -f it
var.ee, Tot a remittance o' f ti .
rnfi8 will he apht. to -mip s ,t ;ilr-

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH,

WE
stiaii en'le.avfiur: in this ;apcr; net iq

force opinio,!, noon iiiiy o;;e3 but simply
to stijrgest in.i oi ies, that ail may invostiguie,
an4 think for themselves. V'e sl, neither
prescribe limits for others nr e'reot an ari;; -
trtiry sttintiard for tnjrselves. 't"i,ile it v.-ili
strive to avoid all acrimonious ciisptiournnS; ii
wiliv tolerate tire trtost itniiuiite.i .free of . '
tUougli. ittijiosing no eheci exrejii win';, li -
berty is ma.lc the oc.a.sioh of nffense, ii sb'.ll
le free indeed--imi as the utierauees 'of the
Sjiirits subject otiiv tn suclt restcnints as are
essfr-ntiai to the obset vanee of those frieinliy to
latum id leclprocal iluties, attach, with the
verv cinrent:o out live-?, "Syit' ffi"'" 1

Our other business resources preclude ti e
necessity of our dependiajr upon this enterprise
for support- Not will I accept of arty pecuni -
ary profit that may accrue from its public a -
tion', but will, from time' to time, so increas -
tho issue or size of the paper, or reduce its
price, as to graduate the terms to the standard
of its actual cost, that subscribers may have
the fall benefit of their money and feel a per -
sonal interest in its -wide circulation.

ft is-hoped.the character and price of this
paper will be sufficient inducement to ma;:y
friends of the cause to take several numbers
for gratuitous circulation.

The immediate and earnest coopeifctitm of
friends in all parts of the country is invited.

The "Spiritual Telcgeaph" will he, pub -
lished weekly, at $1 ,50 per annum, payable s
advance. All communications shoubt be ar"
dressed to

CHARLES PARTRIDGJi3 Conrtland street -V, Y.
N. 15. It will be esteemed a favor iim

newspapers, and other periodicals, if they give
this prospectus a conspicuous insertion in t'hoir
columns, which will entids them to ths Spirit-
ual Telegraph.


